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Elizabeth Theatre Thursday night. See page 
3 50r more de~ails. 
 Bennett rwants national Conciliation 
youiodk at aU .our-om- 
trovorsies, they're marly 
self.induced. And it might 
be that Canadians are 
Imown to be =c5 a- dell 
peqde that the e~ty way wo 
am create enud~emout is to_ 
I~veaastod we have 
shle in reoulv~" 
; Be~en the;Ipm~u=~ 
- o 
l ouk~ f m some mr~/trary . Vpncmvor accm'd' would 
victm'y, instead of being " be acceptable to all six. - 
put  of the solution, um be" The- Vancouver aemrd. 
only a part 'of . . the  promoted by Athei*tn 
pmb~" dur~ ~ summer. toum 
six premiers who and favored : by. the 
will meet in Montreal• prog/ees ive~,  afivm 
ol~0ee :the. f ~  con-- ' and m0st nrovincns, is 8n 
~'  yonK (cP)  - 
~mi l in t l~  rather than 
• emfroetaflou is the goal of 
B.C. Premier Bill Bemelt 
in meld~ a "made in 
Canada" comfituliou. 
~mtt .  dlskmd ~ur.i 
whm be .meets with five 
~ o~r ,  p ru~n mudayis 
Montreal 
He said he hopes 
s~eement esa be rceshed 
bl Moutrsal, sad iat~ wllh 
the o(her immdncm and the 
~edoral govemmm~ '~o 
rod the dl/visiv, sms and 
Set the ~ t',,.ck to the 
table." 
lna  speech to 'the 
Cmdl~ Socie~ ef New 
York the premier warned 
that Unfit Prime ldhdster 
Tmdsau returns to the 
bargaining table, "the 
qx~.'ere of asl,,,rsUsm 
eml~we to Ix~er em~ era" 
should sel~nrate . from 
Canada "lure o/" interest at 
pre~. t only to .a"  
misority," mme~ ~s~. 
"But these dui~estibns 
cannot bo JSnored/" - 
Du~ a que .~ ~d 
answer period, he tom one 
gmUouer couc~ with 
the poliUcul climate and 
investmeet in ~ :  
asd. the federal .govecn- 
m~t, no slde should be 
go~u~ f~ vlctarY. Then is 
no wtmm',. " 
" W h a t  we should be- 
lookins ' for "is, a f t  ae- 
esmmedaUon ~ and. a 
soh~On..'l%sae who are 
Brit~h North America AcL - the House and the Smate. 
, and at .least seven 
The premiers are Ben-.- provtoem.reprmontin8 5O 
nstt, Rein 'Levesque of per cent ~the Canadian 
Quebec,, Sterling Lyon of pepulaUon.. 
Manitoba, Brian Peckford . in  hi~ speech, Bennett 
Newfoundland, Peter again m~nd Trndeau to 
of ,u~r~ and • ../eto~.,. ~..the co=U~Uosa~ 
Angus MaeLean'of ~[ -~. .~ Donf~rence .table~'---.,i to 
E d w a r d ' l ~ .  " .  me~ with ~e pr~dnces, 
Bennett said be h0~ government to govern- 
some vnriatiou of the mat. 
Nadeau doesn't buY.PetroCan deal 
r ~. .  
~was s'ejeeted by he. corporate citizen, never 
ne~UmmrmhutOc~b~. ~mmn~a nJekel:0uUade 
"~ur  ~ "  ~M' -~ CIknada," -Nsidea~ said 
md:mk0~uU int-  ~U~]y. " '~'W~ed"our 
Friday /ud he new ,.to beam out ~o t~d this- 
erm.o~ ~ ~ as -,, 
o~s~. - -~ had oominS to - 
~L ~n • 
&eked.whY he reseeted 
the takeover, Nadmu Bane 
as emotional account of 
how Petz~fina f0under 
Alfredo Campo searched in 
vain for two yesre t0 rmd 
Canadian_ backers to 
hancb a m oil cmnpan~ 
in the early i~r~s; 
• Ltd. (now IAC Ltd.) before 
being.!u~ed by former 
quebec Premier l~bert 
Bourassa to had the nmvly- 
formed James Bay 
Devel0pmmt Corp. • 
But . that s~cond job 
lasled, only "a year, and 
ptohably coulril~, ed to his 
distate for ! government 
insl: di pimkr: struggle with 
,~o41usbee o~ which 
would conlz~l development 
cf the James Bay pow~ 
projmL 
Nadeau qmt amd later de; 
"scribed the job ctimate as 
"too political," 
He served m Ottawa's 
Bryce commission on 
corpmate co~mtratiou. 
fins, ~ I~hnsdf  ass 
victim ef the agreemeaL 
Petm-Ca,,,,d~' is 
Sl per ee~ of Pelz~l'ma 
shares hum Pelz~ma SA 
or ~- , .  by the end of 
1981 and will have total. 
control by the end d 1964. 
Nndsau complained that 
the deal "will not add a 
single drop 'of, oil to 
MONTREAL (CP) --  
Pierre Nadeau. the 
who has beaded MoutreaI~ 
~Imed P ~  Canada 
Inc. since 1973, says be 
won't work for Petre- 
Cuada whm it absarbs hls 
esmlm~. 
-"I don't ~lieve in Cram" 
eorpnral~ns, in govern 
• Caml~ ~ ~ to . since gradnating kern 
~ ~-m that gave = tmvul Uu~ve/sity ~ a • 
l/m J~SmJlllonseedmouey cemm~rce'degr~e in 1960. 
Jn 1903. He spent 21 years climbing 
"l~.trdlna did ~ Utmost tbo onrporate ladder at In- 
to play its role as p. gaxl " dustrial AO~,lAance Corp. 
orpnisaUm. 
"'And in the middle ~ th~ 
game they say you are not 
a good co¢Ip~ate il/zen 
because you are: forest, 
owed.  s~ • o - . - . 
The Quebec City.bore .
e~eoutive ~ined Petr~ina, ~
as a ~ieeebairman in 1972 
• to be ~oumed as heir to. 
C~unpo. 
'me job was-his third 
. . - . .  ~ . ~:  
¢. 
h Id her on o • e 
Members of the 
Telccommtmieatim~ 
Workers Union continued 
their occupation o~ B.C.. 
Telel~hone Co. offices in at 
least 17 centers t l ~ t  
the provinee~ including 
Terrace, Thursday night, 
vowing they• would 
passively resist any at- 
tempts to remove them. 
"We.will stay here until. 
we get our contract or unUl. 
we are inslructed to do 
otherwise by the head. of 
our union," says Ken 
Blanes, a T~'U s pdxesmas 
Ten'ace. 
Thes~ are 3S0 members 
o~ T~'U-I~cal S3, 41and ze, 
which ranges from the 
Queen Charlotte Islands to 
Homton. There are 
members inTerrece~ 
Blanes ays that Workers 
have now assum~ the 
management ,  of the 
Terrace offices, which 
in~ede the central phone 
mart of~-e on Kalum and 
the :PrUner,/ "Center+ on 
• Laselle. "We are not going 
to leave the public in a 
l~c l~. . . ,  our traffic 
operetta-s, ton mi~m, -  
toll~ repeatermeu are 
workinf~; and we.will 
.maintain all long distonce'" 
ealis, and nU ergone~ 
• W0rkers have " also 
assumed their own shift 
The.  protest, which 
started Tuesday at 
" Nanaimo on Vancouver 
Island and spread in "the 
cmtres, reflects the 
strained relations betwo~ 
the company and ~he 
n ,000-member  union,  
which has been without 
collective agreemmt since 
Dee~ 31,. 1979. 
The Nansimo takeover 
was sparked when the 
company suspended 23 
-workers in Naonhno and, 
. nearby Duncnn for low pro- 
dnctivity and said they 
• were  effectively on slrth~ 
The comimny is a ~  
the B.C. Supreme Court 
today to rmd the workers in 
eontemptd court orders 
and have them removed 
from the offices. 'l~at court 
ment intervention in • Olmada. ltjmtgimsPetro- 
private enterprise;"~ "Can S ms~rkeli.~g.mtwork 
Nedmu add at a news i~eii~. ,re c~la . . , "  
eenferenee - Thorny ,  f '  ,~ 
Mo~sy. ,~ / ": ,  ;.',,'~Cas~is"ofrer d'm~o per 
tOles el eha i r~n,  "~ Be asld the deal took hho 
presldeni and eh~|~.  by surprise. A Petro- 
.~ mecutive officer ~ Petro- -Cmmdaoifer~r~SSasbam 
Dwyer entrapped in bogus Iranian plot 
"rEHRAN (CP) ~,A  t reRpedm.a 'b~id0t to  a~tL,'..rU.S, ml i l ta~ndd ~ at I)*,~r's trial" m~tedMayS, ThoSwisa 
Y~hran : .newspaper.  resmemne ~r the U.S." to free them. Wndnesday'thot the 49- Embassy, which repre- 
'mpo~ted Thursday titmt" ~ Ud ehdmed she The n~mqmper Ettelat year-old free-lance jonr. smhs U.S~ interests in Irsn, 
OTnUda Dwyer was en- wa~ try~g to prevent said the ~ r  in- nalistfrunAmborSt, N.Y., said she. WaS tried on 
, ~ bemtMm~ up.by two espJo~gecharK, ataone- 
BC Sets deadiine ' _ .  o,. m c  - The newspaper h id  the Revolatim~ry Court. on . guardsmen told D~or  a Wednesday and that a 
• -- • ": .~ , greup~rstedmtowantndto • verdictis expected MOU- 
v'ANCOUVER (CPJThe up 10 per cent cf ther~ mttional strike fund, free's~ne of the b0stages day. 
.unim tlmt re~eJests U00 - sa l ty  to support 30¢ Watson said. who bad been moved frmu • 
.Inmmmee Cap.. ~ B.C. employees who were Them who stay might be the U.S. ' Embassy in E'ttelat published a 
wmterslmsseladsa~h~ Jxked out by the Crown dfe~d'sdectiw~bael/on Tehran after .the U.S. h~nseript of smne,~ the 
~f inidnJSbt Friday ~i~t ¢orporstion Jan. 30..Tim !mr ,  benkl, inwhkhcese rescue attempt.failed last t~m~y at Dwyer s Irini 
lags?embers to ellhet emlxa'al/on 8nd the unlon theywfllbepeld~poremt April.. Inn which,she dmled she 
The prosecutor said the 
woman agn~xl to lay to 
obtain gums and radio 
equ~mont from. the U.S.- 
for the ptoaem, Ettefat 
l)wy~r, who. went" to 
Td, ren to- ~r t  ~m the 
Iranhnn rev~luUon, was 
wMk mtormy ns tbe~k~b:, sre mnvmtly embroi~d in
md. .d~ l~rt ef II~ur' a con~let d ~  
sahuri~.to locked out. - -  -~- 
• - ~ader ~0'mU's eon-" 
! lk,~t Wanton. ira,dam sttlutton, n~mba~ must 
.rept~uinUve ~or the sbobeo~emdlbeoptlmot 
Office amd Techmleal wJtharu"-~whM t eir set~iea 
~p|~y4N~ Un J0a ,  h J J  -.~ J0 t~ 8~d ~ m I 
m~y~mSive  week from tim inter- 
d their uinry 1ms 10 per 
cent o mupsp~t the Jocked 
out employe~ 
OTgU is s~l~u~ a U~- 
nm~mt mpinmase  ~'or 
two 9nm% wl~ ICl~ hns 
effer.ed ~J  per c~t.. 
9nr~r .i~m ~out bm the 
mployom earn mdmo. 
issued inj=eu~,-to last Cam[~.,_.~vor, mnum~ - 
year., following similar in: Creek. and - Abbotsfordi, 
c idents ,  fo rb idd inB  Other.'~offlees.were-.oc~. 
workers from engagh~g in 
~it-isa or.tresspmsing" on 
emnpany property. 
But the uakm vow~ to 
resist any enforcemmt of 
the~a~lem until n n~w 
:"If B.C. Td g~ a eourt . 
injunction, we'll have- 
~,d  ~m meUmond, ~ 
St. John,-..Trall and I~ .  
services will be mainintne~ 
~rceot.~uge~oa.C. ~ ,~ 
" .---andemerge~:y llneswill 
be constantly, monito~ed~: 
pa=i~e .rmistance,'~ said" . . However. the uniou 
one- union spbkesmun, no repairs or installaUo~ 
~'~mtmessa we'll ie dawn " will bo dm~ - 
4rod be carried.ouL" In Nanaimn, rek~u~ 
'~lhe~havet~ Setthe ,operators were trainind 
Ro~ In here.to- set us gum" tek, ptmne weaken t~ 
out," ~ spokesman man switchboards..:- 
said. " - "We calft ask 
Wod~havetakenoves operators to  work. rlgh 
13 o f  14  iong-dintuce : througbw'i~letlmresido~.- 
• eesu-es, with,the mupaay m around ~dr~aS::C~ 
e=umuin¢ o,ay the V~ ~e," ~d AU Me~e,  
couvereen/reandpartol ~ ~.u,ioushopstowan~ .~'.  
quarters. • ...... to me ~a~mo omee ~ 
Workers -held long-., 'truck '~nd' some: dty~ 
dis~le centrm•~ V~-"" nsldm~. .'sent over m.~. 
atria, Prince George,. worth d pizza. ,,,~ 
Nauaimo, Kamlo0ps, '. Mean~vh~le, feder/il~ 
Kelowoa, "New' K'est -~ %abor Minister Gerald'! 
minster, Vereon. ~lson, ,  i Reagan, who arrived J~  
Cranb/'ook, Terrace, . V~com~ Thursday ~t . "  - . . . , . ' '  
T
I - 
was a spy and told she was 
in ,y~t~ with the ~ra- 
nlan revolution. 
Under queerness by a 
judge, she said ,d~ m~tn 
an.  named Manoud 
Mdq~dds Zadeb in Tehnm 
but did nof Imow be was.a 
~uuamry  Gum'd. 
! 
B.C. Tel  employees are  now taking car~ of business. 
i 
,...) 
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COME STAY WITH US 
r I .%•~L 15H ~J.4 I" ,cur 5TANL E I" ['.4 R K 
, ,  b~.~r i~l  downtown | 'ANCOL ' i ' / :R  
TOLL.FREE 800-268-8993 
1755 DAVtE STREET VANCOUVER B.C. V6G IW5 
TELEPHONE {604} M2-1831 
Michael Asti.Roee will be. 
conducting a 2~ day 
workshop on CreaUvity at 
Northwest Community: 
College this weekend. 
Pa in t ing ,  " d rawing ,  
movement, relaxation 
techniques, some en-  
counter  exerc i ses .  
dramat~aUon, and humor 
are some of the techniques 
that will be used, as well as 
how to learn from your 
mistakes. The wor~ 
• , . . . . . . . . .  
I xead~wi thyess t  an l i ke tobeeomebee~. - .  !:~1~ ~  
Moo&y, at?:3}p.m, in the -there will . .be  an ~ : ~ / i  "~ 
It ~d] be a UL,'ee-~ .~ AssocinUon at the library : ~'~ ~ ~  
~ uav~• to. me~ fo~ u. ~ ,  an. ~ ~ ~  ~ 
Pr /~ce  Rupe~ this • thmiasts as~e ordering of " I~  ~ I ~ L ~  
ahoppiJ~g. sprees ml•bt see=.. : ' :  '. " ~ |  i ~ ~  
wantb) take~son~eof the On Wedne~ay at7  p.in. . I~| |~1[~[{[ - l k~ 
1 ~  Depul~eat {or Wesm~tin~ d ~ recent. ~: .~ :~,: ~ ~  
si~d0e-evests, times, and " trip to China. , :Pre- . ~,~-~-~ ~ ~  
locations, rq~strol/ou n avaibble • ,.~_:/://::/:.~ ]? .::~ ::;::~;.:.::~; 
C]osor to home, the from the Arena c/rice or ::,.' ,!.:~:~i::i-!:~:i::~. ~:f::~!:/::.! ::,:: 
Terrace • and Distrlet poyatthed0or. The cacti& / ::;:~;-~:!';~v'!:::ii::~::: ~J " :~: 
be ~ a meet~ an" .couple. , : "  / "  - /.-:::• ': : :~:;-i'~: :~, ~••~, ::/ r!" 
~14"~%~~,~-.)c.-~V~ 
~'t414"~ begins Friday 7 p.m. in 
.~  I '  • • ..~ ~ room 103B at the eelle~e; it 
conUnues 9 a.m. to S p..m. 
Saturday and Sunday in 
~t i -R~e is appearing at 
the R.E.M. Lee Th~e,  
une-~an comedy-theatre Tl~sday, Feb. 10 be l~ If you visit the mr~ to .  ~: . .2 :  ~~r~'S '  ; ' :~ 
p/eee, It will be the world at 0:~ p .m.  in Gim'n " ~ts in  tickets for Nadine's ~"~ *~ ~,4~sm~:~-~ 
~ , 1 premiere °f this showt lh;stouranL •MI~" dinner d~ow, you might like to ~ ~ # ~ . ~  
Also at the college this ~ will be a;slx~eeh by relurn to it's Senior ~:~ "* ~ ~ ~ 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 ellhe', lamls, parks and Citizen's room un Satsrr.'- ' " , 
p.m. will be a workshop be~mi~is l rymtheHot  day, Feb. T at T p.m. for the ~ . -. " i 
A facilitator presentation, tatar e ~ B.C. Hydro will ' ~ .])qoSeol)s and D~ol)s" ~ r l~. . , .~a ~ J : t  
~l~e~J )~Nt~.9~~ e .4~%~e.~ l~rOup discussion and in- tldflk.un Eaorl~ Policy and Club. This is" a ~ ef ~ ' i~rLL .~; :  ad 14 
~ls~r~r*~t -A ' *  - " ~ * t / ~  voivement will provide ~ for the ' l~O's .  ~ ~  [~ (~:  ~ fantasy role playin~ whoro kq~lW F ' I -  ~¶:g  
' 4 participants with an up- K'emm and Work, an 
partunity to look at and informal " session on you can becmme a wizard, .. ' I 
~. l r l IHTRE .1~ learn further about'their b'aining, women' •in dwarf, or hero ba : t~ RoIf Harr ls '  o ;ual 
orgm.  bolls, and ~-ag0os does no h s sk 
P ISSES sexuality: where our t rad i t iona l ly  ma le .  . ' ____ duri . . . . . . l__~ 
values ~nd attitudes come domi,*tedeccu]~Uom win This . •reap m_ bei ,• Kelvin Skead acc 
organized by "rerraco alrttPa . 4I ~ Hidden somewhere in the ~, from, the kind~ ~ in- behe]do. Th..~.y, Veb. ~t~tSc0~DL~0o. ment.C... . . . . . .  ~pl  
! ! J  ~ fo r rnat ionwehave l~ ~at7  p.m. in the Canada . small s i ze  m~ral 
sex-role concepts and  Ma~pow~" Cmb'e. For A continuing evant of thanks for Its 
~ papor are two lerrase ~ expectations, and our further information con- interest is the monthly ass lstanceat  theR.E :M:Lee .Theat re .  
-/ 
:. ~ ~ .  . .~ .  ~ .  ~ n: , , -  ~ ~ ~ "  ~ -A IR  101Ol  l l - -  
AIIml " Iq l~me t :1tl LII~III ~ II~111~1111 ~ ~ ," . 
.i,~' O~N~ ' m M~m, 11 Wm NeveN°v• r-emme l#  :X ow  The ommmy Mira 
:" "~"  ' : - - lgS lg l  S LUHHIS-  
!Tales 
.:1~ =91M" . ~e~0 " ~tN~t~Pr ;dgi~ ITowoflTt'xl~'Tell f~Yf~Y ! ~¢1t~ Toflf~0 ~ ion ,  t0  F i | |  I I ,m m I pm 
• IS $tnn~ r~ ' ' 0~ o~ N~mt Non 9~olm~. ._0u~0/~ _ , . , 
, - ,  ~,,~ ~.. . iSUN.-THURS. 11 a.m. -12  p .m.  
F i lm-  The I m  m :ilI" ='  - -  ~ " - -  - -  J ; FR I . :& -SAT.  11 a:m. -  2 . .m.  
Day~ I tqM ~ ~ WE i - • I - 
12:,,:. ~-  ~ 111 4 I 11/8.1 .~43 PKqZ Ivies Nine l l l - i l l l  :i L~, ~ . , i , ,  ,Nm ~ a~t  ~ ,m,  ,~m,,an m/~, ! : 
IPISYISlg the lead role (how exlp~oitalio~ ~r 
~.chb~uerca.~mu•et?). sick trends in our md~.  
John Denver is missing. At the Necbako Theatre 
And also missing are Book in KitJmat the."Wlldermu. 
]'S rave reviews. "'11~ Family, Part ~I" will :e0d': 
]Heane" is showing on the on Feb. 7. A floe e~-e  " 
oth~ screen, It carries a family piece,  o f  -en- 
restricted ra t~.  , te la inme,L  i'., 
From Feb. II to Feb. 14, Feb. 8 a,~i 9, "The Ex; 
• 'The Fiendish Plot o f  Dr. ta-mlnator is on. ,Again a 
Fu Manchu" is l~ayin~ restricted ratis~ .with a . 
with Peter Sellers in the wan~g of "some nudity 
lead. ~ une is reported and frequent brutal 
|abeamel  Seller,s best, a ~in lem~". .  ~ :~ 
~ . . U ~ e ~ p o ~ . ~ L . , = ~ ~ . : ~ ~  . .. ~'" ": . . . . . . . . .  *~' bi ;  ~'~':' ...... "~ . . . . .  " "'" 
. ~ comes "Ordinary 
; . At the arbor screen is People" With Canadisn 
'Cbqer leaders  Wild ~ Donald Southe~md 
Weekend" and "Texas and Mary T~ler Moon. 
Deto~ur" both are rated Tais is an e~ceHmt mature 
restricted. The eriUes are drama with a rmesc~ot, 
all "thumbs down" on acting, directin•, ,and 
• 'Cheerleaders", a straight message. 
I TeOU .O ,~ ,  #RICES? I " 
I ~TAY AND SAVE AT L ' 
I " t~ i .=  .,, only ,ore S'.oo .p I 
I1  ~ . . , , ,  with full kllchen- I 
I ~' ~ .o, no .,,o ,o,,.- I 
I i ~ Free parkln 9 "1 
I I ;~ I~- -L~-  Downtown location I 
• I I ~ -. Weekly. monthly & (omid~ 
I ,o ,  brochure and rmal,ons wr,te ' / 
I T.S MAYFAIR HOTEL / 
I 84S Ho~n, by St.. Vancouve¢. It.C. V6Z IV l  O~ / 
• I , ' i q~ me~ 604-687.6751 / 
~ A Choice of film :n t :~ inment  
~. ?& 9~on. - SaL " Sun. ~m only 
4{ Feb. Pnn.~,.x,, Robin Williams t{ ~ 
6 , '  ,. v~, , , j , ,  ShelleyDuvall . ~ 
i ?a ' OhGodB°°kTw°  " " ! 
4( 10 ; . , k  
~ The Fiendish Plot .. • , 
:~ ,~ of Fu Man Chu 
113 with Peter Sellers . : 
Feb ? Matinee WILDERNESS FAMILY ' 
. . . .  e~i~isnMov~. . ,,:/ 
,~n. i'm. l "Jmanl Dwhmag' • :~, '::: 
8 pro. Frl. S & 10pm' : 
Feb 
' • " roe  Hearse 9 
11@ .. ~ .  - . 
~ Cheer, Leaders Wild 
" ~ezu  Detour i 
tl 114 ' "  
WilderneSs Family 
# / 
. . ~ styles of communication, tact Betty Bartm at 635- meeting of the Pacific . 
pnone numners. ~ The fee is ~,50, advanced .?IM. . Northweet Music Fesbval : 
. . .. , .Ic regis|farina is requested. Two events are hap- in l~be{do, Tuesday. Feb. that is geUing its and/eoos 
Find them, anddonem yours you ve ~ Northwest Community peoing at ;he library n~t  lOat4315 Birch Aveeue at 8" involved in their music. ~ 
won_ : . . . . . . . . . . .  41 College is be•inning a week. For those who p.m. Everyone isweleome, " At the Northern Inn, 
P ic l  up your Ucl[e[s at ule tterma . . . . . . . . . . . .  4{ sernes of classes on already are, or who would to atteed, for more in- William Root co~tl.uee his 
- .~ ,  O l X l C e , _ _ ~ a u x u  n~aJum at., . , 4~ , r - - fmlnafion esll Olga l~ower counlry and western style 
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olf arris' us ai pradlce is to donate the mural.size paintings he 
s duri g is show~ to various community service groups. Here 
 epts a painting on behalf of the Child Develop- 
meat Centre. A previous painting went to the Jack Cook School. A 
ll  u was given to Caledonia Sr. Secondary School as 
i students providing the  lighting, sound, and  
' ? :~ .  ~,  , 
Before parents  and of f ic ia ls  at. the  Mount  
Elizabeth Theatre opening got a chance to 
hear some fine singing by Kit lmat students 
(below) Thursday night they heard speeches 
from Jim Carter, deputy minister of 
education; Bev Rodri0o, chairman of the 
Kltlmat School Board; and Kitlmat Mayor 
Geor0e Thorn (above left to right). Carter 
was as  entertaining as the rest of the 
eve!ning. He had worked in Kltlmat in 19.51 
when it was still mostly wlldarness. He  and 
some surveyeTs back-packed into the area 
wherethere was to be an airdrop of supplies. 
They cut out a bellcopter landing site but a 
plane made a drop, not with parachutes, but 
by gravHy. Carter says the group he was " 
with ducked Into the woods while gas barre ls  
; exploded and foodstuffs smashed all over the " 
ground.  His first sight of Kit imat was a t  
night in a small boat on the Chanr~l, using a 
ffashlight to see by. When they arrived the 
camp was shut down for the night and'they 
• had to sleep o~ ~he floor in ,the bunkhouse.. 
"That  was my first'sight of Klt lmat and i 
didn't come back here for 20 years,-- said 
Carler dryly. He commended the whole  
community for the effort it put into the 
theatre project. 
Terrace library report 
On Sunday, February ,,
at 2:00 p.m. Terrace Public 
Library will be holding its 
annual general meeting to 
elect a Board of Trustees 
for IN1. This board,..r~ly 
a board of mnn~ement, is 
made up of ,resid/mto o~ the 
area who have an interest 
in or concern for their 
library, and wish to per- 
ticipate " in its ad- 
midstra, liou. 
All public libraries are 
~overned by a board. 
Mmd[dpel libraries 'ueb as 
theVaseouvor and Vietoria 
libraries have a beard 
Wpeinted by the municipal 
council. Public Library 
As~eiatious such as o,rs 
have ~n elected board 
which as set down in the 
Ubrary Act, "have charge 
of. the association, in- 
' cluding management,  
regulation and control of 
the library estsblLd~l by 
it". ~. 
• Among their respon-" 
sibilities our board 
prepares and submits to 
the District of Tm'race an 
annual budget for the 
epeTa~ou and maintmmnee 
ef the library, administer 
policies including decisions 
• on opening hours, wages, 
fees for service and so m, 
and they appoint the 
librarian. 
The board generally 
meets once per month with 
and the weekend cslb lot' 
desr and sunny emditJous. 
The h~ ~r  aU thrt~ da~s 
b,mqpeetod to be I degree 
• ~ the overnight lows 
will vary from.-~ to -~ 
degn~, 
the exception of the 
summer months. 
Any persou, 19 years 
over. may stand for 
eteeUes, and if you f.osl you 
would like to become in- 
. volved in the manasemeet 
of the library here's your 
change. NominaUom will 
be accepted from the floor public facility, or to have 
and a vote taken. - ansv~ered any of your . 
• questions about  the" 
Tmsanoualmce~gin'of . library's operation. We 
eoune, opento the public look forward.toseeing as 
and offers an oppurinn~ many ~ you there as 
for you to ado  Imown possiSie. Come, and let us 
your satisfaction ,or know what you think of 
dissatisfaction with this your library. 
hm 
S,K.B. Auto Salvage Ltd. 
offers a complete line of 
guaranteed' used car &truck parts 
including Japanese imports. At 
generally half the new price. 
REMEMBER, whether it's 1981 or 
1951 you are driving on used parts. 
' We also offW free por ts /ocat~ ser~.  
• for ~ose lard to find ports. 
By KEITH ALFORD • 
"Beyond'the .Fringei' , a 
series el 2O comedy sket- 
ebes woven into a two hour 
presentation was per- 
formed at the REM Lee 
Theatre last evening.. 
"Fringe" was conceived 
by four authors lot: .th e 
Edinburgh Fringe Festival: 
in 1961..Klan BennY, Peter 
Cook, Jonathan Miller and 
Dudley Moore, the original 
writers and total cast, saw 
their conception Umz into 
the hit of the festival, and 
then a "smash" show 
both the London and 
Broadway stage, Those 
who were unable to travel 
• to playing locations 
discovered that the show 
had been recorded and the 
album became a hit as 
we~. 
• The current produeUou, 
stars C. H~te Davids~m, a 
Vancouver naUve; Colin 
Miller, Rig Rei(I, and"  
DUncan Fraser, who.  
provided the best per- 
formanee. 
" "Frlnge", is "terribly 
or chap", and the 
Limey's of the area (many- 
whom knew the sketches 
word by wm-d) turned out 
in full fore. 
The sketches fell into two 
groups, based on the 
subjects of the humor, the 
respouse c/the audience, 
the quality of the delivery, 
and the intermissi~ In 
short, the fhst half was 
dull, but the second half 
was fai" better. 
T.e pacing, or timing of 
lines, was off for'most of 
the first half. When had a 
sense that the actors were 
rushing ihrough it, The 
m-i~al pace is fast, but 
not so rapid as-to be 
un in~.  
Those patrons from 
"Jolly O1"' wore com- 
ment~ that it wns easy to 
tell that rely: one actor. 
Colin Miller, wan a native 
EngliShman. Most of the 
"Brits" , were. Vocally 
I T$urprisingly, th'e s-"~M~ 
jects c~ the sketohes prior 
to the intermission were 
Ikrald, Friday, Febrnsry 6, 1901, Page 3 
Fringe drew some ' laughs 
• i . .~ , : : , . : . ,  : .  ,- : ..... ~ . . . . . .  ~.. .. . .- 
more oriented to the 
~ cultural scme then 
alter. The second hell 
contained more elements 
of me ..ivenal human 
cocditinn. Then too. the 
actors seemed' to have 
relaxed during the break. 
'Fneir delivery was 
n~kab~y ~proved. 
The second hall poked 
fun at long winded, 
disorganized ministers, 
bumbling poIlcemen, 
wmnes'n lib, and the war. 
~nin'gs liumanit~ in" 
8e,erall cas relate to.' 
., ~ i le  sketches es-,'e~ni,g 
me Royal Family drew 
chuck]es, throe concerned 
with. unlvemal e~ma~:  home frmL Few la~ 
elicited l~ushter. *;.' butwehe~eailsheredsudl, 
. . . .  Women esperial ly 'en--  mmnmts:ev~" If in  oth~ 
• joyed the fun p~ked at contexts. , " ' ~ "~.  t " 
their lib movement, . ~ewm-k tUelfb d~.  
that .they:ube~: . sa teenS;  w~C " suggestions 
• ~/ :  • ~ o,l:.o,." ~. . - -~ ,~ 
~.-~d~S~,  : -~a~, .~.~. .~.  ~ 
miner who ~vant~. to ben : ~ ' :  kleMb,r 
• ~ ?  - ,  
l~e.  '~  ou i~ 
Pathos was mt lacking " yeera' now.. " - 
um ~ rev~mv em, eT.. ". We'. or~ -usnd ~o:'ou~ 
weat through during V, odd' -Sauatimud'humor Im~lng 
Wern, emoUom~m~en , .anumeexp~t~t~uat~nal 
the battlefield and the / esmtont as pomibk;, ",- ~ 
! women in no'.tn,.Afionai 
j obs '  " " - ' "  ~ ~' 
You wl!l Ilear from local employers, - Em- 
ployment Counsellors as Wel l  as women 
current!y working In no, n.h;sditiona[ oc, 
i cupat~.s"  . . . . .  . 
To- f ind  out more about this and othe~.~ 
,~f ~ ~ training related ]o these non,tradHicnal 
/t~/ I~ .  ~L  lobs. you;are invlled fo at lendan Infor,~i iI 
. g*  . - . . . .  ., ~ ~J 
• ,~ace.cana~ e ~ ~ _  ~ ~  ii 
' • ~o  ,azel~cen~e / i / I  ' ,~~'  ' '~ I~i 
. ContadMel issaor  Befly535-7134 for more Information i ! 
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LETTi:RS TO 
THEEDITOR 
• . , L  
To the Editor: 
I want to voice my oh- 
jeetioas against the narrow 
minded attack on Council 
in a recent editorial in your 
newspaper under the 
heading "Cornerstone" 
written by Brian Grega. 
The statement that 
Terrace has" done nolhing 
in recent times to stimulate 
industrial growth in the 
communit~ is a misleading 
innuendo with no basis of 
fact. ~m Council comes 
out in support of proposed 
large industry wanting to 
settle in the Terrace- 
Kitimat area there is that 
small group up in arn~ 
misi]y opposing it, with the 
full support of the 
newspapers. 
When a group of 
Japanese businessmen 
arrived at the Terrace 
airpart a few years ago to 
leek at the possibilities of 
building a steel mill in this 
area, they were met by a 
ldcket line of members of 
the Terrace-Kit imat 
Laboor Council. They ldt 
and they also had mine 
parting words in that they 
could make the en- 
viranment so we all could 
live in it but they were not 
prepared to live with the 
type of labour we had hero. 
Certain sectors of the 
population of Terrace do 
not favor the idea of in. 
dmtrtal growth. The at- 
titude of these people 
towards  indust r ia l  
dovelcpmcot in the omn- 
mualty can be summed up 
in one wGrd - -  APATHYI 
Both Prince Rupert and 
Kitimat are seaport owns 
and Terrace is I~,L 
many studies that have 
been done on this area, and 
they go back to 1~0, all tell 
the same story. Terrace 
was then and no doubt 
always wig develop as a 
retail, service and ad- 
ministration conlze with a 
lot of private residential 
developmenL The two most 
recent ntudies that I have 
read both indicate this. 
They heing the oue put out 
by the mlnlstry of 
economic development 
cal led the Northwest 
1 ~  1977 and the one 
fu~led by DREE undor the 
Terrace Development 
Corporation dated June 
1977. 
~t i~ the f~t r~ are 
moving their Prince 
l~.pert headquarters to 
smitbers, it does not mean 
a mlzlft in the movement of 
the forest industrY to  
Fdtwanp or ~ that town 
beeominll the hub d the 
net thmt .  I am m that 
Ki lwanp will flow' like 
every othe~ town in the 
ner~wceL With the con- 
traHuinli of the whole 
"] 
net going out of business. 
Dairyland has its 
headquarters in Kitimat as 
a production outlet while 
Terrace ts a supply depot 
and has no plans at the 
present ime to move. 
In order to have 
secondary industry .you 
first have to have primary 
indtmlry. If there was more 
support in this direction the 
secondary industry would. 
follow. 
I would be the first to 
a~Kee that Terrace has had 
• d • , 
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growing pains for the past 
decade and with the israest 
percentage • of our tax 
dollars (59 per cent) 
coming from reaidentSal it
has not been ,~n easy task 
for councils .to.put a budget 
t~ether year after year 
that we all can live with.. 
Yes, we do need more 
~dmtry and the mayors of 
Prince Rupert and Kit/mat 
have been lobbying for 
years is true. But so also 
has Terraco. Were it not for 
a lot o~ lobbying by Council, 
the new health cmtre could 
very easily have gone to 
lat imaL 
, . , .~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  - ................................................................. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  __~.__ . _ . _~. . .  ...................................... 
MacGuigan more optimistic about Reagan 
NEW YORK (CP)  - -  The council is a MacGuipn's tone on the 
External Affairs Minister privately.-funded group of flsheriei dispute was 
Mark MacGuigan has Americans influential in described as"comhative." 
indicated that the new foreign O f lairs.  Heaudd i f theU.S .S~ 
Resganadminislrationwill MacGulgan said he fa~ to ratify the Ircoty, . 
do more than pay lip believed he and "Haig Canada in future Irmty' 
seswico to such problems as achieved a broad mmuwe • negoflati~s with the U.S..  
the unratified fisherieg of understanding that would first ~k  a Senate .. 
treaty, ausurs well for the future, rmoMtion comndtt~8 the 
MacGulaan's optindstic He felt the new team in body to reUflcatl~n. 
assessment of his meetings Washington will wdcome tatter; he was s~newhat 
last Friday in Washington frank diacussion 'and mete ecocliistory. . , 
with State Secretary frequ~t cmumltstiou as "H we're not successful 
Alexander Ha/~ and U.S. beth counlries Izmd into with this Irusty, we would 
congressional leaders Iroubled times while put- have to emsider that (the 
• said its duration - -  in . 
perpetuity--, is negoUable.. 
"We would b e - ~  
to consider s~nsthing lees 
than infinity. We're 
thinking of a 12-year 
Canada and the U.S.  
siffned treaties in t0?D. 
wt~eh esteblbh proeahn~ 
for sh~ tha f~ of 
their east coasts and pro- 
fro" arbilratian d a 
new boundary waters 
. ~nmnmt in the ~ of : • 
M~ze. 
,:~ ~eleiid to tem ommsed ,
the U ty:  . . . . .  
amend it. U.S. flsherme~ 
elaim tim Canadians 8or 
me bern. of the desl, put. 
tlcularly in 8rmter access 
to abe rich scanop heda off 
C~ea Bank. 
MacGuJgan said Haig 
recognizes the dilflcultiea 
Canada'must face at t lmN 
when neaottailn~ with a 
U.S. adminlstratlou and 
relying on conareustouel 
support to five effect to 
such aaresmant=. 
He said HaiS luid lPvm 
him ev idence abodt 
Communist-blue support 
for the rebels in wartom El 
Salvador. 
But Mar ian  said .he 
United States can at least  
count on our . quiet 
I~iuiqM4~Hice." 
In the interviniv 
MaeC, ud~an said he in- 
tmdnd to uee the word 
"qulesc~t." 
"in'other words, "we're , 
not tski~ a .p0.sflian at all. 
I t  wal a mantsd lapse an 
my part." 
He said the Canadian 
8oversmant wu net sure 
It bus buen a lot of lob- osme in a speech before the suin~ their vitsl Intorests. reanfutr~ of coqp~donal  
by a lot of councils influential co .nc i l  on ~ min~tor bepn his appama~,..,,,~ ~ la;;;:~:. 
ovor the years that- l~s:: ".;'fu'rn!il~n  :relati6mti ~ed- ~ on~iny vlslLbya.ddn=si ~ ........ ~ . J ~ t l ~ ~  
brought a number Of ne~day ~,bt .  " tbo'editortal board of Tlme ",th~ ~ ~toaU~ will be 
service industries to 
Terrace such as the new 
court house being built on 
Kalum Street and the new 
Worlune~'s Compensation 
building going up on 
Lakeise Avenue. We also 
have had the ministry of 
highways make Terrace 
the/r re ,  coal beadquar- 
ters~alo~ with B.C. Hydro 
and B.C. Tel. The present 
Council have a number of 
irms In the fire so to spoak, 
that may c~ may not bring 
more industry to our 
communlty. 
I would slronl~ saU~t  
that tbe~ people who call 
thamelves report .s  do a 
little more rceeurch and 
net just write stories co 
innuendos befor~ they 
publish them io the 
• ne~qmpors. 
yours vary truly 
C.D.Marmey 
Mayor 
EDITOR'S NOTE: We 
welcome all  c.omments 
concerning opinions ex- 
in columns ap 
pesr ing in the Daily 
Herald; but we wish to 
point out that columnists 
express their own point of 
view and such work that 
they do does not 
necessarily reflect the 
edltedal policles of thin 
news~per, which is to 
maintain a Idgh level' of 
ob)e¢I/vity and acouraey in 
ali rq~t~.  
To the editor, 
In a nmtt~r u serioue es 
His remarks were maaadne. Later he met avokkd . "  
wivate, l~t sources aid he with U.S. media K~dle" he reiterated the 
dealt mainly with Canada- representatives at a I'm- Canadian g~ermmmfa 
U.S. relations and the cheon ~t the Canadian position of m sulmsalive 
direction they were takins. Ce~te .  cha~es in the treat~, he 
used the wrc~ word in what the fucts are In FJ 
describin~ LCanada!s "i Salvador., "We~ have no.-,~ 
,,,,,~ie=/ea'ii=nt mean- " and no desr~ defined way " . 
in¢ of finding out wlmt'a goins 
Originally, he said: On. Ira not am,area or 
"1 would certainly not subplot where we. really 
comdeann any decision the can make a" 8rest cam- 
United States takes to send Irihation." . 
PetroCanpaid more for  Petrofina. shares 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  AI- 
• ~ Pelre-Cnsada has 
agrsed to pay $120 a share 
to buy Petroflna Canada, a
report issued last 
December by the Toronto- 
based brokerage firm 
Wood Gundy estimated 
Petrc~isa's net asset value 
al leas than ~ a sharo. 
The analysis by Wood 
Gtmdy was included in a 
report entitled The 
Canadian OiLs, inveatmont 
StralelLv in Light of the 
Federal Budget. The study 
outlined the economic eGo- 
.sequences of last fall's 
federal budget and enerlly 
program ou Cenedian ell 
and ~as stocks. 
Wond Gundy estimated 
that net asset w~ea of 
Canadian peti 'oleum 
c~npanins would 8enerally 
be redueed -- in some 
asses by up to Ct per.ce~t - -  
because of unilateral priee- 
sottJn 8 measures un- 
dertsken by the federal 
government and con- 
sequent production cut- 
backs. 
The brokerage house 
rskulated petrefina's net 
asset value before the 
federal budget at 199.31 a 
share, and i~s Izmtbed~t 
value at 181.54. Net asset 
vai~ ,, d~mined by c~- 
cu la t~ a firm's eumr~t 
market value, cet[maled 
cash now, non-pr~l  
assets and working capital, 
n~ its debts. ' 
Under the deal winked 
out this Week with 
Pet ro f ina  Canada 's  
BelFium-based parent 
o0mpau~, Petrofim SA, 
PetroCanada will offer 
1120 a share, 
or a total 11.46 billion, for 
all the Canadian ,iub. 
s id iury's outstanding 
dmr~. 
TI~ stook wan t ra~ at 
a litlie more than SS0 m the 
Montreal,/Tor.~nto and 
Vancouver exchanges at 
the time of the offer, and 
-the Petro4~nsda deal has 
evoked criticism from 
opt~dtS~ p=eea in the 
Ck~nnsne and some in- 
dmtry obeervere. 
John Ambrme, m-author 
of the Wood Gundy 
onalynis, esutiem that the 
net sumet value, celculatad 
in u,, study, can dU~or 
Life can go wrong., 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
lh, l~Piness IS the North 
American ideal. It's evm 
written into the U.S. 
DedareUm of lndepend- 
e~e.  
But into every llfe, some 
inw pein~ must 0ceur. 
The days, or evm weeks, 
when abaolutoly nethisg 
goes risht and a persm 
mutters: " I  should have 
rayed in b~"  is q~m. 
into e l i~ , l  ,depreamion 
whe.n chain b i ts /wh i le  
- m~thar maue~es to eope. 
Dr. c t~,  vli/aor, w .  
choj~ai'maa/oa~ at c~c 
tnais a tram i n ~  
murofmm~tm,  
ehemieale control l ing 
eommuntneUm botwem 
• trsln ~ t im Five a 
mme of plamsore andweU- 
to tbeindlvJdmL 
Once they know what 
8ives pleasure, Fibi~er 
fesbthey em learn what 
destrmTs it end makes the 
mine why coe peesm gem -patient depresoed/ 
mend goes on for days or 
were, wh~ a ~mn wig,- 
dram into a little corner, 
flnd~ It tco much Ireuble 
to make a prolper nml  or 
~ to ~tt I t  ~ WJMm 
mmcoe ~ ce~ the 
mcoL Or whm t~ Im'sous 
mr~ m~v wmmr~ 
if Me is worth flying at all 
• - -  and starls todd~ "at 
wQ1 to md It. 
D, qpm.~ le ~b~y 
normal, uy  payddatrists the dnllle 8rmtest rsanco 
pJch am Dr..Peter Mel,em . why people coneult a 
of the U~ivemity of B.C. " psyeldatrtst, and experts 
They amy the ilme for me still trying to deter- 
ccocem. Is when the blue 
from the hue "wm-th" of a 
emapany. 
"Mthough we' find the 
market price often cnin- 
eldes with net .asset value," 
Amb~se said in an in. 
m-view, "PetroCma ~ a 
spatial worth for Petro- 
Can which didn't have 
much to do with ussot 
wdue." • 
Ambr~e said the Cr~n 
corporation-wants o in- 
crease its national 
representation across 
Canada, and Petroflna, 
_with its' l,S00 gasoline 
stalling Jn On~rJ0, quebec 
plemented PetroCmmdo's 
Previous Western ae- 
qubltioue. 
"The worth of any 
tnnanctian Is determined 
by the buyer and what the 
buyor will accept," said 
Ambrose. "But I must amy 
we had net seco any other 
• bids for Petrcfina mmrly aa 
hiSb asSm." " 
• The analyst said the 
acqu is i t ion  boosts  
Canadian ownership of the 
dl  and gas industry.by 
about two per cent, a far 
cry from the government's 
plans for 50-per-cent 
ownesddp by 1990. Abeut 30 
per ¢out d the Industry b 
C a n a l .  
The deal dean l i t t le , "  
Ambrme amid, to achieve 
6overnmant .gsais d ira, 
proved gas and oil 
produetim or eneqff self- 
sufflciemy. 
Under terms of the 
"lsreeme~t, Petro-Cansda 
. will take cmtrol of $1 per 
• cmt of Pelrofma Cansda 
~ by ~ end of rot, 
:, ~ total control of the 
: company within three 
]ar, ars. 
, 'ri-e Belgian parent, 
Pelx~i~ SA, owns 11 per 
cent of the Canadian 
eperaliun, while 29 per eont 
d. the stock is wido~ dis- 
persed amon8 other slm.e. 
l~ldan. 
Petre/'m Canada, one of 
Canada's smaller foreign- 
owned oli eumlmdes, has t 
95,000-berrela-day r ~  
in Moutresl's east endand 
interests inps  prno~,  
~thetle fuel p.xtueeeo, 
and the Alsands con. 
sortlum in Alberta. 
forestry  department "Ipab~I/on" of the C~- • , 
people to T~reee in amenepe.n,, :ure,y.t.u.e 
that they new have up- request to tee urmen 
wje~ of e0 u~o~ woA~ r~rmmout ouOt in m~.  
out  of the i r  Terrace from a Iiovenaanet that 
headquarters, has bee., ~ ,!, 'that 
To amy that F~ry  Island from. m/en  tho n l~m 
is the resemblance d an cf a blab e~ce ~z  m 
indmtrlal develepmmt Is ~ , 
amunderstatement if ! ever W.A.F. l l a i~ ,  
heard one; Skesmtvlew Is Winnipeg, Man. 
:LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers commentk. 
All letters to the editor of general publ ic  interest 
will be printed. We do. however, retain the r ight  . 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also ~l i t  letters for 
style and lenWh. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be sianed: 
I 
, e  
. I • 
J i ~ . . . .  t " I "I 
movme/t  hat calls ltse~ 
.Westei'n. Canada Concept, 
~rived lasL October in 
" Edmonton  - on an 
." ~rganLkatie~ trip, he was 
I ceomPon led  ~and had 
- provided Ills own. fmdinS. 
He ~0as interviewed on 
• several open-liue shows 
and 8 TY program, then 
." enlled a public meeting for 
following week. Ap- 
ILn+dmately s~ showed 
• .up for the meeUng, a good" 
crowd for a major political 
~ and Cin~tie was 
~q~;.nknow.+ . 
" Almu+t wo weeks inter 
Cer1 Ni~fle, a Cal~ary" oil 
man and pl~danllmropist, a 
director of the Council f~  
Cnandisn Unity and former 
member of Pnrllament, 
declared bi~nself a 
separatist and announced 
he was boning a $10-a. 
plate hmd~eon to explain 
why, the ~ going to 
West Fed, another 
aspara~t . brsmdzatio~ 
"1"o9 s,ooo avaUa.ble seats 
were sold within 48 hours. 
West Fed'itself drew 
about 1,-300 to a Calgary 
rally abouttwo weeks after 
that and has been 
repeated ly  pu l l ing  
miywhere from 50 to 2~0 
people to meetings 
th.-ou~hout rural Alberta 
ev~since. Its .president, 
Edmontm ~actor dealer 
Eln/eP KnuLso~, attracted 
aleut 1,200 to a Vancouver 
nd ly - in  January and 
aeves~l days later anyv~- 
here Pzom SO0 to s,~o 
(dependin8 on whom you 
inlked to) showed up at 
another Knutson rally at 
Weylzirn, Sask. 
'llze three westernmost 
Cmmdkn Ixemiers have 
~ M  of the dangers of 
western separatism to 
Canada and polls have 
placed its strength- 
Wlrinasly at from five per  
emt:~ to ~i per,' can~:..~th~ ~'+ 
Alberta, tile iowe'st 
Manitoba, with. British 
Co lumbia  and  Saskat -  
chewan somewhere  in be -  
twee~ 
West Fed, biggest and 
most ~cUve of about four 
mepsurat i s t  o r -  semi -  
separat i s t  orga~l lons,  
reports a membership of 
nmre than 30,000. Its ac- 
livity seemed to peak in the 
late fall and now has 
somewhat  nnud~ided.  + 
If renewed Ottawa- 
A lber ta  energy_  
negotlatisns lated' for 
March and April fail to 
resolve the current stand- 
off between Alberta nd the 
federal governmenl,  
however, West Fetidwill 
doubtle~ burst (orth again, 
more rcb I t  and militant 
than eve/'. Simiinrty, i~ the 
tin!pure-is resolved, much 
of the impetus behind the ~ 
, ~ M ,  Friday, February•S; 1H1, Pege+$!+ 
West  unitedl I . . . . .  + an . . . . .  angry b, ++its a l i "  ++  enation ' ' 
: ' -~ 'c~l  bw~er. ~mn umwl  an~..me - upon I . .  gmlm ~I. prod.~:>~tbln" '~" , . . . .  ' • om~eu" ~+n~e~ ". ': + " , " River in I I / "~  ~ 
, broil ~e movement into resource. In a~o~ the war. ' " mediate mines, however, They point out- as say, the ,~me ~u~men~d -: MeUs+ . . . .  ! 
belng~ Four lmmedinte "NEP introduced ,measures 4.Tho ~ came is the" • lie olber.pmbl .e~, rootod. . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  - . . . . . .  -+ " 
muses are d iscm~io :  to "Cuadianbe" the oil philosophy ud  p~sonnlRy in the PUHtIeal and significant the first In+. 
I. Last February's isdItry, a' dovice many. of the p.rime.- minister stenCeofasttlemmtia.me economic basis of Canada. W I the  ~ '  ~ 1 " 
ied~ml election- shocked weMimnerlnwuamesns .Mm~ll and Of . ~  O,  " I . . . .  "I .:r ~ I  ~ , ~  ~.  ~ 
westomera beeaie  :they " efcuHinBtSeWestdffn~n the ministers around him. im~lfw~eDe~Pn~al~rma'~:..+ afoul of:the eommereinl 
suddenly discerned'wEal i ishigl~deveiopodeapital 11nmugh i t .b by no mcaes . F.,dmonh~ Albe~tans, like interests of/what now is 
they conslderedtheir IX)- sources .in:the" United shared unlversally, lan many-other .westerners, Cent ra l  Canada ,  
l i t /cal lesi~Fance. Many States. This Way, they. ineildent racism resides in see tbemsel~,es, as a 
say Prime Minista Pierre reasoned, the.Wast.would the separatist movement, Inn~soe ie ty .  re - - ted  ~. the  North 
"West .Company in Moo- Trudeauwonbypromlslng :ouee again be eompelled to aimed principally -at ;, Almo~++every Canadian 
. - pli~.~ " the cempany with the oil at less than hall the capital. Bitter e l lnmto.  Ifolks dealing with. the . - . l~ lMa~ banking," motor  fuel ~ the day, 
world prlee~(giving them were drawn I~tw~en at- Went - -energy ,  tran- railways; aUtOmotive, pemmican for the canoe 
~ ~ r  ~ ~W~'S g ~  ~ on mpo~nl~n .and line can- '  chartered accountoney, brigedes..Like Premier 
~u p r~ in me ~- u~. ~ u o n  in the ~mUon-m an ~ by-  adverting, hempen,  
dostrislized wo¢Id. ("K~at Canadian ~il.psteband its " Frcw.b-Canedinn: -". :.. • televislon, e~enthe major Lougheed~104 years later, 
hasco~rio~,versold+usat saneRomn eon~rn for " ~ ,  .pr!m. e ~ . ol)andp~.~omlmnles~is" ..tbe+80wmn~'. d the*llme, . 
• " • ~ S~D~.rctoI~I~d 1979mustdsngMach| In excellent oondltlon, only~I,O00 !+ 45 per Cmto~wor .ld price?" , ~ s  imrtteipntioa in Trndeau s first ~p'tG: ~e";' bar red  in Moohr~I 
demands nm~- Edmonton the auto + inthmtry. West- a l ter  the. NEP wU~'-~" or~0uthe~Ontmio, nearly . ~ ins twhotheamide~!  o¢lglml talks, con~plehely ml~llt for n~mw purposes - • 
bumper sucker.)_ Finally. the NEP was mmouncedwmabr idaed alwaysTormto, mfa~ t~tmest  by the hasnw~. inwlnhur .  3SlCleveland, auto, frontand>-~ 
The f irst  result viewed not merely as a calamitous visit to Re~,isa Wmteresra contrast his Mmir~l  company and oR.| rear ~ollers, metal window lawyers, dual California • rear-tall, ligMs p l~ many more exira s too numerc, us.+ 0: 
d f  tK,. supply .ol penn-' mentlen on body and power train. + :-+~ ,Saskatchewan d Alberta memm~*of Canadianlzln8 in  which he - ealled* with the situafles in .the I ' rne /~ 'C 's reac l t~.  
TV • viewers honr.d on  " but also d s o ~  the ~lerners - .  ""hysterical" United States. where ]V~st be eden to be a ~ l ~ ,  oval $12,000 ~i;: 
. was the elaushter of, vested. "r+~, 
-elecUm night was the an- hlghly free-enterprise e/l and "Paranoids" HIS economic - power is Sempieaedl.Uofhlsm~is- Only ~rloos-lnq~lrles.. 
nouncement •that the . industry, " government- aaserttou that s e ~  Qveralfied --  flmmce in thesoves Oaks ~nesere :Many cnmldor trado. +'*:*'~' 
elecUm already had bee~ owned Pets~-Cmmda bein~ was a ! ~  in-~10ce New York, automobiles in of. 181•. The central.. Phone ~ days ask for Gary or ~15.~107 nlgh!~:., .. 
decided in the MadUmes, thepr~nctpud ins l / ,  te l though it had "an". dumce Detroit, textiles in New Conadinn attitlfde, asythe - +~,L, 
Ontario and quebec, the poUcy. Aqp'y oU mm in the M'~ was '+wd England asd Atlanta, oil/n . . . .. . .. - _ 
WRhoutaninBlavotehohnd~ lookecl, up the doctoral about 10,000 new mere- Hoisted and Danan, m~t  ~ . ~ 1 : * I . + .  L ~ ' : - I  , ~ ::n ;. n.' I " + ~ . ' ; ' " " . . . . . .  ~ + ' : '  
.counted in the West, the thes~ written by Ed Clark, berahips,  West Fed pncklng in Chicago, Omaha I " ' " . . . . . . .  
already had a senior federal  assistant spokesm.on say. Some and SL Louis, est~ain . . . . .  ;. "" - . . . : /  . . . . . . .  ' *:'.~ 
majorlty." deputy minister of enersy skeptics see Trudeau's mint in HoUywood, air- ; .. - . . . . . . .  i~u;~ 
• - , . . . .  . - 
"If nobody in the Wset and chief author d the ceeasianalohaervatims u c~aft , and heavy . . . . .  " p I " I " + i . . . .  ' " " ' "  q - "  " " "  : • ' : ~: ~: :,+ 
had voted at nit," as ,  N~Po0mdnoledl~obvimm - - y  immedim% ~ginerring ou the W.t  ,~ I  r mE m p  n06's +++ 
West Fed's Knutso~, "It commltmmt to meialism.~" calculated. to spur the C0sSL Canada, they say, :'- 
wouldn't have made the Reactions to the NEP separat ist  movement - has. been- intention='Hy i i.~'-i 
least difference to the have been swill Sixty oil because it  we ld  draw its developed to maintain the ~ . ~- -" 
ultimate renuit." "h~¥el ' '~ndII~d+" ~ I~ I I I IV I~ I  I~  i . ~ ~  '+:USE~"  i ~ "  "'"" Moraer~.r, the govenm~mt .runes than 100 m -idle, " ~. -:..i:; 
nil had not won a single the ezploration arenn .  • ':+:+i~ 
seat west or north of Messy(ha le  B r i t i s h . . . . .  
um'elPresentedWinnlpen"__try.graphlcalP°wer ti  in ha te% the party inwas wo. th i rds  For the f i r s -k lm. i  at°talYofgeo-the p oductlonand'--have--'C°lumbhnper.cmt s teg. ,  the fin it m ' . y  the new fedenl 'ps  az . ~ m l n ba ' :  I ~" - - ' ~ "  " I wooim APAnMn Rental. '~l~'+IdlZ°bApplialiom arL.mowAVl"; - ' b elng ; ',:' ' " i  , ' . ,  ~ ,  ~ e  ' U P .  : ::: ":..~::. 
Z. No'sommr had 0~ March 1. Boyeotta are tak~ for;.oCCUlmncy March  I ;  I~1 .  - I ~ ~ ~ ~ o  ° - :  + 
Trudean govmt  ~.  urged . . ap in I t  Ontario FEATURING: ' . /  , ., ;+ 
,. elected than it set about iedullry and work has besn +" " 1 h : ' "J . 
wld~c°nstituti°nalit Imd not meslomedrel°rmm halted ou two synth~c o i l . i s .  .~- -  -,..." ,+ . . .n ,+.  ',: : i. 8 S IAH Bat 4x4 .. ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
.Didml lhor,  F r l~  & Stove Included. ~ " " i . ~. I" : d I ~' ~ L " 
in the ek~qlon Ip ldgn ,  All ~ mmmcras will .~rlght, Imle l lyWkldo~ wllb ootor o~rdlrmlKl. , - • 
for which R ther~ore, l~ 'se~oBo lnyhard  drdlNS. " 'I 4 speed, rmllo. " - ':"~:': ~."/*+~ 
bad ]no e lec tora l /~ .  ~ the federal treasury - U ~  parklng..' " ~ , . , ~. 
When the western • ha~ I~ Mole ~ -Central Loclllom ~ ' " , " ~.I ;;~"'i;i+*-+~';~ :+" ~ :": ~' 
'+ +*' " ' t/muIemum +++++++,+ +,+.  provlncm;obleet~l '~'gi  Wi l l~etobe- t /~+; i t  -Omlrolled EnK~ m++':~t~ +~:~ .+~+~: +++p+~:,:++j~ .:,+" ,_,,+,,+,+... '*'/+'++'+,+'L' ....... o " = r ~i +' me . do"m. 'Cum  :.+ b " , ,: , +  ,,.+,! 
~ da lmm i~ I  l~ IgM Iml l i .  " . . . . .  : " ":"" ~"~11I~ LI i ii:  -resources Wil  . Ha l  - ,~ l l k l l~ .hewlD ' l  l~orgy ~mmd Iloo~ ~mmrlmdmls wllh .lq.lvllo ~dlrdo~. Loaded wllh exlras. Alr, skere~ sll -~.q I '  e,un~ 
mmf~d in the pro- . minister beI called the .  ~amlc  tlMd k ~  ~ & bathrooms. ! , . "- .: " • _ 
AUTO FOR SALE 
1976 Buick LaSabre 2 door hardfop. 
14,000 original miles. Phone 
• 6384342 
• ' " (~11F)  
the COACHMAN 
APARTMENT 
posed constitution, the NEP "n cabunity," ned -Cablevislen hook.up available. | 
~ '  adminb l~t lm Wast Fed mum the hw- . 
i decided It would bnpose it  men: "If  ~ .y  an  IP'ab For  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  ca l l .  Mr .  upon them without em~nrmmmfr~ oil Er lckso~ L , J * ~ I  "-+_ _]-'-P-'m-'-fz-_ ! provincial, assent. ~l~m v;'mm the oil price ~a~, q~o&y l•  After S p.m. " westem ~ objected in the~'H do the nee  to you - - _ - _~- - - - - - - -~  -_-.~_~_-_-__-~-- . . . . . . . .  
eaton, ore, eloum~wu - . . -- 
invoked upon the debate. 
Ontario supported the ............................. - . . . . . .  ~ .... .- ............................... 
ref0rm,a fact which helped 
" " "+- - - " "  A,e.d the eh, .h o/ /ou eho omm~ ca , . -  plot to  i ~ce iprab their .r~ources. r . . r 
by  mo . . :  : 
enerny  prmram (NEP)  - SACRED • ' ~rHOAY.+ ' .  ' . . ' "  CHURCH 
+ + ~ b~lget " HEART • ADVENTIIT . OF 
on Oct. S after 0tamPa nd PAIIISH * DI~ O0qlflllu "- " anD 
elhaed lpm-piedueinl~ 4~s.~ta Pastotr Iknry Eortsch Ravw~m4 R.L.WMle 
. - ~ " . I09 -39~ ..+ ... 639-760 319141 Rlvor Drho provinc~ ~ to reach : 41S!mme " , . . . . .  
an l~mlmt  on prlo~. '- " . .  . TllTl.co... , . . . . .  Sorv~m: Sat. 9:50 a.m. - Tlrrlca, LC. ., 
. ++.... . . .  , . ~)Imll~ School (Sonday. " ~!.. 1S61. 
Under the NEP Ottawa set ' 7 :30  P.m. Sch0off . " 
the prices unilaterally,. SMm'doy I venh~ 11~01) n.m. WocshJp" 10:00 am,  
• co~topuykMU~m :Sundoy l~ .' • '.W~I. '7:30 p .m.  Adult SundnySchool 
half the weald prles for 9:00e.m: . . . . . . .  BlbleStudy ,. " Rdverlmd R.L. Whlto 
"11:15 n.m..  1 '+' : " 11:00 a.m. 
' " CHRIST IAN /~rnlnD Wo~lhlp 
' " REFORMED 7=90 p.m.' • 
• " " ;.CHURCH Ewnlng Worship 
HOUSE - RevOl,mdS.VNI Dasllm Weclmsdoy 7:30 p.m. 
OF ~ Spm~ Straet and Prayer Service 
PRAISE S l ravm Avenue " 
3104EIWM~" ' ,10:00 a.m. ."" CHRIST 
MbMIS dt~4IT : .  Sund~/Schoo l  - Terrace ' .LUTHERAN 
' : , " + " :" l :~p .m.  " CHURCH ' 
10:30 I.m. - , Semdmy School - ReaD Ray. 141~mn 
Suncloy Worlhlp 11:00 a.m. B.A., M. Div. 
Thorl. 74:30. Warship Sorvlca 635-5S20 di3&341S 
Educafloo~& Imlru¢flon S:00 p.m. 3'DgS~rksSIroot 
t A¢INIIO¢IIIIIoas .WOPlhlp Servlca (cornerofSpacks& 
' ' • Park) . 
UPLANDS • 9:49 s.m. : Sund~y 
I |~ - " THE IAPTIST. Church School (Kin- I 
• ~ Ik  ' SALVATION CHURCH+ dergarten through 
i ~ v • ARMY ~I  |~p~IWoI .~Am. Pastor eo~ Lasyk adam " • 
41~S.9I'1 ". ~1.OO a.m. Regular 
Y .  191S41~or Coru~ ol HMtlwetI Worship Servlce • 
aMg. ' l~ I  + (Holy C~mmunlon first 
9:49 i .m . . . .  Sunday of each mash)  
SUNDAY SERVICES Blilt,Teochhql • Confirmation. 
~SO am. .  S4~lly'nd~ol - ~k~lmy ~ Yoldh & adult classes 
l o t  oH ~ " " . i1:1 l ;~n ,  " 
i1 :M I .m.  • Family ~ MernlnI Worship Service 
worIhip 7:N p.m. , 
7:30 'P.m. -,EwIngollstl¢ SMolng and Blblo Stucly ' " ST. MATTHEW'S 
SIIvlllon Mt~ ThwMiro i:00 ANGLICAN 
/ + 
WEDNESDAY Home Bible Studias . CHURCH 
. . . .  • '~AmW~ • 4mLano~lAm .+ 
7:1  p.m.- L ldkl l '  Home idOplMdo" 69944119 
. KNOX UNITED ~ ~ 
~z0o~ CHURCH s~'S~i . ,  
EAPIIfr, : 4NT ~ An:  9:90am Holy Communion 
CHUMCit 6M-6014 -.. 10 a.m. AUnt D i~ss~ 
PoMMr PIml MmdMMnor ~.  O~vM Martya, & ChurchSchool 
, -+ I I  am •Family S~vlce . 
,~9~Id l l i l l dK01~ SundayWorihlp 11:00 Lml J.IMly'CoeYlmunJon .except 
9:45 &m, ~ ' Hymn Slni;,t0:50 am: . '  3rdSund~ylnformal 
Sumly School " ~ . . .  
I I :M  I .e .  Gr. 6+ I0:00 I .e .  7~30pm.Hoiy+Communld~ 
IM~mll~ .W~.++ Ip . .nrstry-Gf: ; ,  ~ :+ 1 * ~"  "~ r I " . . . .  
2 * . . . ,  • . + ~ _ _ _  _ __ .~L  . + . . . . . . .  ¢ ,  +. " ~+ : . , _ . . . . . .  
4204 SPARKS ST. 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
Reehtl Appllcnflen$ .are now ~Ing taken for taw 
." Coachman Apartments, scheduled for 0c- 
".Clq98ficy ~urch .1, 1981. 
THE ADUI.T()RI EITI"ATED. 
• : APARTMENT foatures: 
- -OM ~nd two bedroom solt~ 
--4Jnclercever Parking 
--Cobisvllion hook-up ovallsblo 
- --l~levalor_ 
! .-PrIIsUrlzed hallways 
--Laundry facilities . 
-Carpeting mro~uHod 
. , . .  an+ 
- For furlhe¢ Information csll 
' 611-I  097 
or Prince George (Collect) 
5624343 
+ I i i i * 
r 
t i  FAIRMOMT FUIUH/I " 
• "++, ! 
+ Z/ '++~.~;  ~' '5+'++ . . . .  :+ " . :  
, . . + , . [ ,~ , ,+ ' : /  
1979 COUGAR. XR7 " / 1195" 
2 door, +I, aulo., slain, nlr toad., ~ wlll+ exlras; + .:? ..,+. . ... • .  + .  
-+  + +• ....... -.!+ . ~." .. %+ • : ,+:+ + 
. • + , .~ . , - .  ,+  
lm Cml 3 mR nmua. 
6 cyl., auto. Low mllesse . • :' " . 
L . . :, . . . . . . . . . .  :~,' 
, -~  . , .~ .~. - . , ,+[  "~ + .,.. * , , - . ~ ,%' : ,  
auto...,,o+ .- i 
1974 FOR0 F /  : 
Camper Special, VII automatic 
.~,: :i/'- ~ 
+ n: t  door, ~ ~. ,  air omml+. ~ren .  ~'w~ ~M. .  o . + , i  . . • . _ . - . " .  
• ' i' ' i "1111 i 
• o 
13 ° 
• & • e ' 
• .me,wE 
I SBgIlJ N I  W: / I I  
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Terrace Totem Ford 
hlls Lid : 
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Pap i, The I.l~'oM, Friday, February 6, 19~! 
Y0ur lnd iv idua l  CATF ISH - 
: Horoscope 
" FOR SATURDAY; FEBRUARY ?, 1M1 
~_~ ~atl/~defdaywilltemer- time in the a.m. Later, an 
"~../~w be? To find eut what the unexpected ~ is fun. 
• ]~~airs say, md the lorelisl 'lbe.p~n. is l~e best time to 
! ~ gtwu for your birth SIgL " ~ r ~ .  
' ~:x. : .  SAGrlTARIUS ~I ' . -~  
: :? : :~o,~ ' ~ )~ (NOv. 22 toDee. 21) 
i--i/Mar.21toApr'.19) ~ .You may not be seeing a
'~':; Confusing 'elements affect family situation dearly, but 
~: the-~.m. The pJn. is your best the pJn. may being a sudden 
, :: ! ~ to act. CoMidentinl talks imlght. Also, save time for 
! ~with. friends bring, goo~ "crea~epursuRs. 
: ~d~l~s .  " cwmcoRN 1~rt :~ 
! ~k~RUS 1 ,4~ ' (Dec.~toJam,19) v~Mt  
: -L~adi f ferentavenue0fap-  A fr/end will give you 
t ~7~.'ch with a difficult h'lend, insights. Keep in touch ~th 
~.~la te  p.m. may bring an fandly. The p.m. brings 
I ~ . ~ t  confidence about a dearerthoughL 
! ~'&r  nmtter. 
~ -=.i~.~j" 21 to June 20) 
~-~.~--~testep dubious schemes 
~ a ~ c  th i~.  work 
t ":-:--'--~:~ way to access 
:E~now.'. Seek the advice of 
T "--C&'~CER ~ £,,& 
~-(J~e 21to July 22) v%.~ 
~_~Don't be absent-minded on 
~ job. The p.m. favors talks 
~ t  investments and joint 
-~-'~-aff~irs. Tap your creative 
~'.l~otential. 
ACRO~8 ~ Sununer 
1 Counterfeits" d r~ 
I P~eit~ve 44 Rivulet 
MWax 
~ TrUed. ,~ Andent 
magtoin Mmdmn 
13 lqnd tribe 
14 Well- 5= EJoder 
behaved 54 Chemtcal 
~ ~spire ~a~t 
with love U Pro~.  
MEudes de~on 
Z Revo~on- 1~ (]dd 
ar~ bern ~ Mountain 
3 MenmnResect ~ (~rele 
4 ~sur~ 22 Aaironaut's 
S ~ ~ o n  
|Actor ~ lSco~ 
Gu~ , . 
? ~  Z~Enemy ' 
~Ice Z~ Dlggor 
8 ~ ~ ~ HoUywood 
I "TbeSword . hopefuls 
~-"  =,~=veg~ 
the  WIZARD OF ID  
~ SmaUb~U st Appears.' schoo~ 
m l~e  DOWN 11 Withered • 
Membranous 1 Retallst0re ~ Healthresort 
pouch Avg. idullou time: 22 nda. 
• 1 Astern 
AQUARIUS " ~ i l l  t~  ~/Nulsea iB OB iSPARiNA PiE ] 
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18) ,,~v.t 22 W/de- I E IVA iWA'G 'E~A'V~O N] 
New career opportunities mouthedjar' ISL .~EPS~EG~ 
~ve good finandal potential, ~ "--With i ~  E ~  i B~O--~ 
but. you still need to watch You" ~.LE 'S_~E~_~E~REI  
~ending. Not. a lime to loan ~v~d~ ~PlE~__~O'D__~E]AI~I 
• ICARS ON~A'T i  PISCES . ~  ='/BishOp'S IA : .~C[A J~ 3"~ 
(Feb. 19 to)~mr. 20) " seat IAR AL iH  AR'~'I  S'ON1 
Advtsem wi]] prove belpfuL =Head ~ OA'L iE 'L ' L 'A iE~0]  
Watch a.m. j~emt  ~-  
career ma~.  ~ p.~ (slang) [AW R Y i~EA'~ iR '~ 'S~ 
31 ~5;e  "1  . 4 r ~  
.Tlrll 
ee~ore" B.C .  
51 Japameae 
-k 
favors hobbies and persemd UGreekgod 8-N porgy /r~'~v~T ~-~ TRE "~ ~ i~Nl:~o~c~ -~" ~- ~ r ~ 
projects, ofwar Amwertoyeaten~y'slsuale. UCo.~te  l .~,V_.f_E~ToF |~"~"~' J  W~ILg A'a~YTREI ,~s~ . . t~Tr  ] J ffA,~f-r" { 
=~-~0 ~ i l  2 3 ~ 4 5 ~6 17 I 8 9 lo i t  ~___ .  ~ ~.~ __ ~ . . . . . .  ~ I . . . . .  -~mr~. I
- . . . .  n ham im • m i ~ I . , ~ "' ," ' z,L,z ~--~_e~ardi g , e " attracted to mental ocoupa- 14 is - • 
~o~tf~t~them.  t~es, y0~ ~er~e~u=tc~ I I I ~ I -  I I ~ I I i ~ '  \ I ~ \ kW ' \  
GO . . . . . . .  
[~'-~.Aag:~.to.Se.pL22) ~lor~li= you become depressed and ~ I I [ [~P~3 I ~ ] ' /~ '~."~J / ' - "~ '  | (i , 2 ~ ~ (l , ,I ~ ~ 
I~;L-~emu°.~m. ~.seemu~.... a discouraged- Your greatest 124 I+ I~ ~27 I I IZS ~ 130 131 + ) - ~ \ .  I .~,..~.~,~ ) v ~ " 74 /~ . /~-v  ~ ~.  
I ;'ctond Itsumel°rag°cdtau~ success c°mes whou ou I I [ ~'~ " " " Y ~ 1 1 1 1 [ ~ J  I I / , , =.._..~.__ -~,~ , • -r 
• ~gsometh ingnewtogetber  develop an interest in world 32 33 34 . 
~ ~rove  communication affairs. When you 10se [ I ANIMAL CRACKERS 
I~ . .~nY ou. ym~ in a ,'-=e, you're I ~ I I 13~ I I I ~ ~7 I I 
~m~! able to devo(e your fine In- I I I ~ I I I t I - I " - ~' " 
[ :~ .  d. become ~ wire criticism, p~l]oso~y, poulr~, 142 [0 I ~1  = 14s I I l~l~l~ ~ 148 149, j /~ :c~.~Z~ _~u_~.~ 114 i  I HI;.." . XVf//E. I " "  \ ~ ~.,~ 
[~.*~tttne, ' mv.esugate an law and reform movements ! I l ~ I I I l t~  I I ' | U.EId~I~OFTI'IEi'rCgt~'I .1 #["v'C'~t / " '1~ V" ~ ~ 
~u,~ fmane~opgor t~,  are other pmble  vocations. ~o st 52 s~ " == 
t~ lo  nl,~,~ writer; S*,c~ir ~;~ I~ I I I 4 ~= I I ' I I I L .~  ~ .~-~' ! I I  ~ I / ~  (~LOJ  LOI ,  , - . ,  - 
/ ~Oct .  23 to Nov. 21) ~ writer; and Sir Tbomas More, ! I ! I = ~m I I I I '  ~ ' % '  _L . .~ 'w~ H i I ~ / ~  JIl~llll/ill" ~k,v(I ,~ " "~" - "  k t ~" You ' re  incin1~d to ~ writer r6 [ 57 iT 
. .  • El  I ! 
:~:.--- I ,~"  " /~ I '//It I '~ -  
~:.-W~tldmio~daywiUtomor- ~ V ~ ~ = .  Dea'i TJ J I LF ;  UPFP ,  F H JPKRK;  YMWFL I -~ 'X~ t "~=Q'~ 
i ~~? To lind out wbat the argue with ~lese ties ever . [, 
i .=jars say, read the forecast money. UPFRDPT OMLF  URP ILMYIH  O JDRW ._  " . . . .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~veaforyourblrthSlgn. LIBRA .ji,Li, ~ me ~M~IN~ ~PID~HMAN "" 
I :-'~ (Sept,23toOeL92) - -~m~s " Yesterday's Crypl~,aip -- TOT SLIPS; SLOPS ~M~P.  '~ '~s~-ru ,~.v~'~.~o~. '  ' .e~ . . . . .  ~~,~_~r~, ,=,~v 
i ~ J~ You l lhavesomegcod " " Todays clue. l U " ' 
:~L~hlighted. You'llmeet with their semrate ways. Beflexi- mxerumammastorano~ner.#youummmatxequalsO, it (;--'~ '- -..~.~..I ~ .ocr~u,s , /  ~m~ I lSU~~~=~')TY_ .~.~__~_ . l~="~ 
~o in the p.m. Be scom,m ,~.  _=~j~'=.u?~an=im=roi~....e~. l~.  ~y.nmtom~u~ ~'@1~'~1. .=~|~ ~; ;~ I I I I l~ l~ / /  |\~,\~,~"r,..~A".~ 
I .~ra~ve .',gs'~,~,.~/.~;~,~.:~ (0ct~H.t~,~) , '~e~" ~omum=~m~m~mmuerror .  %~ I~. - '~ , l / /~m~. ,~-S '~-C~.~' .  J I I I I~W / - .~-, ~ 1  
/ ~va~a.m.~onsere  be content with what you do ~ ~  . l ' i l l~T ,@l l  ~ /~- - -~ i~ ' ) l  i % \ ~ . ( ~  ~-~ ( ( ,~ ,~ 
I ~l(dpfulcareerw/se, butforget acco~ Be less deman- / ~ \ [ ~ , ~ ~ '  . = ~  =~ [ ~;~ : ~ ~ ~  3 
~' work concerns later. ~g~.  
. ~21t0Jane20) ~ . .  otherpeapleentcr the la'd=re, ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
!. ~nd~ are helpful regar- the romanttc .s ituatlm ~ r r  \ 717 '  1 
may bring a conflict of seem unsympathetic. . / wi / ~/ ~ / 
I ,. " L Others may seem CAPRI (~ I  ~ ~"  ,~='-.ie~zn'~.~.z I 
"" ~:'~-" :n ' - ' - - '  "":" . . . . . . . . . .  " ~  . l ~ ~ N ~  ~.~.~u~w~t~.~ ~ 0 ~ W  I .~ , .~u~ 
: "" e brings moderate work take precedence over ; . . . . .  ,4~ZP.~4verr / / Dauahter Scores Elegy IIIIIi111 .., 
!~L~mwo~a~enatc  aQUARiUS =c~i  ~-  • - -  . I : '~ '~ '~ ~_~x I I , "~b ~ ~'~ i1~ ~. .~ I I I t l L~ . 
. Shareyour t~e. (Jan. 20to Feb. 18) ~ . / , ', f For Unsung Parents . . /  
~.~.  an early start i~ travel- fi.cultTrea~..olhers.Watch nu ak le ln i l  V~n B-r~n I , ~  ~ 1  I ~ ~  ~ ~ i . .  ~ ~ _ ~  
.~.k~eep their word, Perhaps, PISCES il~i::~' II I !~  -J" - - "71  I I I  II~I ~ "71  ! I1~]~ ~ - -71  ~ l[ //I ~ .-- ~l III 
[' ~eepyouwai t ing .  , . . . .  I l:. °. I  =Jl F==II" 
, ~ Lin~iexpmditurestowbat DEARABBY:Reeentlyyouranaietterlmmareaaerwno i " r ~ I I I  tl '~  f'~q " - ~'"~- - ' - -  
~ug. 23 toSept. 22) I1~ ~1,  you can afford. You're romp- sent yo'u an "impirat/onul piece" ti~ed: "W~nulng AgainSt 
• ~)espite some hopelul ted to take chances with yeur .'~e~.-Yoam~ad~6onm~=e.~toxmmoua~mpm HAGAR the HORRIBLE  
l~siness developments, yon ~ Watch conflicts In who had succeeded in spite of advermty. 
'. ~:need to watch ca- mattersof taste. May l add two of whom you have never heard? 
~:-'--' Take away his mother when he'e I0 years old and put him 
~---.'~'~ to work in a coal rome for meet of his ~e. Let him work in 
. . . .  ice-cold water te his knees, or put him on hie stomach 
"- =-: FOR MONDAY, FER~UARY i, I~ I  digging out coal from .deep "t~side a .mountoin;working hard 
=-~TZ to feed and clothe a wire ann six cnimren, ann you nave my 
~ i  kind of day will tomor- IJBRA . J~ l .~  father! 
~l~'be? To llnd out what the (Sept.~3toOct.22) "Puther out~idebefore daylight, milking a cow so herlittle 
~E~.say, read the forecast • Clone friends nmy be cca- could have milk. (She had read in a doctor's manual 
~0ryourb l r thS ig~ trary. ~ d i f f~  one= _. what children need for good health.) Send her to a 
-~.:==: Be enlpathetic. Pay attention clothesline in freezing weather to hang clothes for a family 
~ to others' moods and you'll of e~ghL Watch her apply o'.mtment tocracked and bleeding 
I{~.21 to Apr. 19) avoid conflict. ' hands. (She had no gloves.) 
~'~Ell need proper timing Stand near her rocking chair at night and watch her a~ 
i l~-~ow when to pnsh your S(30RPIO ~ she holds a baby and a stow book, reading to her little 
iV~e~sts and when to be reU- (Oct.~toNOv.21) ~[~ .. b{'cod, and you have my mother. 
~en~E?IntuRton works for your It's a busy work day with a Then watch this loving couple grow old too men and die 
~ L  ~ ~ pace yourself. Let painful deaths from "black "lung" and cancer. BROOM-HILDA 
S i dea~ m0~vate you. You'll The world will never hear about his hem and heroine, but ~uHu to me, they were the greateeL ~' -~toMay20)  ~ work best now when you feel 
es being ~th others inspired. MILDRED IN NASHVILLE 
~ a  strain. Allowtlme for SAGITrMUu8 , / f~ .~ * * * 
_l~_l~-y in your schedule. 
~b.us iness  hu~bes for (Nov.~toDe~t)  ~ ~ DEAR ABBY: AL IN OREGON has become my hero of 
1 ~  may I~t go quite the week. (He pointed out the error one makes in saying, "1 
"~ l~ j~e~)  ~ aS p ~  b~t S~fll It S w e r t h y o m ,  effort to hangin there, could care leu," when the expression should be, "l o a ~ n ' ~ c a r e  less.") 
~ a n  up and down time H0me-based activit ies Now, please take a firm stand against he currently 
friendships, Too favored, popular abomination, "Hopefully." 
r~ltl~J~adding abeutcanmake It is appalling to hear an otherwme well-educated person 
say, "Hopefully, I'II finish the report omorrow." 
~hedule?~l~"-"ed' Why not s ~  CAPI /  ~ " He should, of course, ~ay, "Z hope to finish the report 
• (Dec.~toJan. 19) tomorrow." 
..... ~ You'll need some peace and MARTHA, THE GRAMMARIAN 
quiet to cqpe with domest/c 
~i l  toJuly22) ~ A nap woldd help.. DEAR MARTHA: Right on. E,B. White, in "The 
=,~-: liec~c time Un~I~ visitors COUld Elements of Style," explains it this way: 
interests, but an upse~yoerroutine. ~ ones-useful, adverb main. !ng 'with. hope' him , , 
, J~  idea is workable. Seek been ammrme am ie now wlaely ~ m mean. t  , r  ~ ~ ~ ' , _ _1  
• I * ~ S • e • mtico o( co-workers . hope or It is to be hoped. Ruen u~e I hal merely " 
~toA,m 22) # l{~ ~ wl~ ~ you, leaveonthe  noonp la~e inanopeml f r=eosm~l?  n~l~ 'q ' . ' .~ . .%'  ,1  / ~ ; m / n , ~ J ~  I I ,~-~, , , , , . ,  . .ev~,  , .~ ,L~'~ I I I  
" - ~  ",~.~ at.=,...,,,,.~,,~ .,,,.,=,,,,.,,e,r~,e,~,,~t.~.m,,, Or  do you mean you i i  leave on  the noon p lane? ~- - , - - - - - t r  ~ t ~t~ .uu!nv~sn_v/_ I I ,~m~:~,m~vm~.  I il 
=~= .~.= ~,, ,=_ . . . . .  ,,...~..~ .~=~.,,,, ~. . . .  .........=u,~- Whichever you mean, you haven t said it clearly. ' ] /  J ~ t=IHTI ~'l I ~ l l ~  I t / I | 
oj~l~l~eu~y.ou'uce~motltail - .mgwl~nlo ,ol/ll~e__~._~i~ Nowlhope l t ' sunders tood l  I .-~ ~_.,.~r~ ~,,/r~llnr~k~qlql,~l~=7, ] ~-= ~ ~ , ,  
Pi~CEB X ' i" ," . , '~"  
~Ues  have helpful hints / are p0esib~e, but the pain e l  growing e l .  ue i  l ooy  I new 0enl ist :  Mi  "=m' ' :~ i  ~ i "~F~ ~ I I#.l~_..--~ . ! i l  #',~¢#,/''~' ~i~,,~,,~1~3'~ 
~ c ~ ' ~ t ~  ° -  ~v~" - - - - "  Beverly H i l l l  CIIif, ~011l. • ~ ~ ~  
; '  t 
L t ' • ~.~{ 
:,. , , • ' . . . .  . .  " •,- . .d '".i. : :  
• ; ,  . : ." , , , ] ,  . . . , • . . . . . . ,  . - !  ~ " . . .  • ..., ,:. : -  ~ ',: 
, . - : ~. . . ,  ~.. ":L" , . . , . . - " - - . i  ~ . . - . . . i~ '  , , , :  
" ; : : ; : '  " :~- , , .  . . . . . .  i ' . . . ~  ~ ~ " ,. _~" . . . . .  , . . .  . . .  ~.~, ' . '  . . . . • .. - . . ,  ;~ . . . . . .  r . .. .:~ 
• . ,ti.~,=~.~,.~ . . . ~ .~. -k, - :  .~,-~• ,' : ' - : ' :  ,:,.;, • - '~ ]i,'-,","~'!.,> -",~':.,~:"~:t," t: ,~:'r ~•  ~r}: ,  !'"~r-~,',:~r~t. ~* '  ~",: ~"~: k,,,k.,~'-~'~-[>'r~: ";!'~==,'.~':t~'t';::-"~,'.iY:]"• ] ....... F . . . . . . . .  ' • : " ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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i.:Lions, draft Philyaw LarsOns L vanc°uver, man joins Alouette s 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- =t  only had to be better, finaneislly.troubled Lio= Win MONTREAL (CP) -- 'lltere were reports last said purchasing part of me satisfied with the team s 
D~/'ensive nd Charles but also b~or ."  willreceiveLS00,000inlg~l Montreal Alcoettes team Novemb~'thatBer~erand Alouetteswaslike"heyin~ exislln~persoonel, bothon 
PhH~w, once a second- 
round draft choice in the 
National Football League, • 
'has signed a ecotract with 
B.C. Lions uf the Canadian 
Football League. 
Philyaw, 26, was drafted • 
by Oakland Raiders in 1976 
out. of Texas Southern 
University and released by 
.the current Super Bowl 
d~mpions last seasom 
, General managor Bob 
AdrJes of the Lions an- 
mmzcod the signing of the 
~dx.-foot-nine, 28S-pounde¢ 
at i news conference. 
": +"I1~e head coach (Vic 
R~p)  isn't here today," 
safd Ackles, "bat at the end 
of last season he said we 
The Lions' defensive line 
was one of the smallest in 
the CFL last seasgn when 
B.C finished fourth and out 
of the playoffs in the 
VCmtern Canferonce. 
Phllyaw had a tryout 
with Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers last season 
following his release by 
Oakland, but left b~anse 
uf a family illness. 
President Paul Hissing 
of the Lions conru'med a 
Ion~.standin~ rumor that 
the club had reached an 
agreement with Lahatt 
Breweries of B.C. regard- 
i~g a corporate marketing 
relationship. 
A new five-yeer deal was 
fwmally signed and the 
and additional funds over 
the next four years. 
Labatt's will have e~- 
elusive right of 
promotional association 
with the club as 
manufacturers  and 
distributors of alcoholic 
beverases. 
Graham Freeman, vice- 
president and general 
manager for Labatt's in 
B.C., said the brewery has 
bad a 26-year elationship 
with the football club and 
believes " in the value of 
the Lions as a community- 
owned club." 
The Lions also an. 
nounced the appointment 
of Josh Keller as public 
relations director. 
The final tabulations of 
the Skate-A-Then held for 
the Tmwace Minor Hockey 
Asoociatico co Dec. 5, at  
the arena are in. 
A prize has been 
awarded to Wade Larson 
as the individual #olleeting 
the most funds. Another 
was given to the 
Midget Rep Team as the 
team collecting the most 
funds. 
The Minor Hockey 
Association extends its 
thanks to all the skaters, 
coaches ,  parents ,  
eelebraties, and the 
Juvenile Pep team for their 
help in making the Skate-A- 
Tlmn a success. 
Capitalism amazes Russian 
NEW YORK (AP) --  
Vera could not restrain a 
g~p .of disbelief and 
Ly~lmila's eyes opened 
,~vide with wonderment 
~hen someone mentioned 
~het Peggy Fleming and 
~Oor0thy Humill, two for. 
imor United States Olympic 
icharnpions, had projected 
'their skills into million- 
idellar fortunes. 
I "Peggy just signed anew 
ifour-year contract for 
probably 1t4 million," 
~ 0ther someone added. 
~ m e d  an ex. 
cMmat im in- Russian. 
• '~at  did she say?" the 
taU; blonde Rtumis0 in- 
terpreter was asked+ 
"She said, 'Not bad,"' 
said Svetlana Golovaoova. 
Golovanova nd Valontin 
Kn/pjev, vice-president of 
,he,Soviet track and field 
federation, a re .  ac- 
Company ing  Vera  
Komtsova and Lyudmlla 
Kondmteyeva, two Soviet 
Glympie gold medalists, on 
a midwinter tour of the 
U.S. indoor track and field 
campaign, 
Having performed in 
Kansas City and Los 
ANgeles. they compote in 
the Mfllroae Gdmes at 
Madison Square Garden 
ton/~t and then move co te 
evmts in Louisville and 
. Cleveland before winding 
up their stay with a visit to 
Washington. 
Despite all the reports o! 
how Soviet sports tars are 
pampered and smothered 
' wi.~ ! ~n.ies " by a grat~nl 
government, the money 
flguxes wirling around the 
heads of professional 
athletes in mm'th America 
are incompre~, ible to 
/ 
Vera and Lyudmlla. 
Both own the So~,iet' 
Union's highest athletic 
award -7 Honorable 
Meator uf Sport -- because 
~f thch" victories in the 19eo 
'Games in Moscow, Vora in 
the 100-metre hurdles and' 
Lyudmila in the.i00-metre 
dash. 
Komtsova, 27; daughter 
of a Leningrad laborer, has 
been comparing since she 
was 10. Because she 
showed early talent, she 
was chosen to attend a spe- 
cial Leningrad school 
named for the late Soviet 
track and field coach, 
Victor Alexiv. 
Now she is married and 
both she and her hashand 
are studying physical 
education at the Zenit 
Sports Club, an assembly 
line for Olympic and world 
champions. 
Of course, Vera has been 
set up in a lavish apart- 
mint with an automobile at 
her disposal and a fat 
d~qno coming in every 
mcoth from the govern- 
mont. Right? Guess again. 
"Like almost everyone 
else, I live in a small 
apartment with a living 
room, one bedlxxml, kit- 
chon and hath," Vera ex- 
plain~l through the in. 
terpreter. "I vav 11 rubles 
LaFleur's comments 
a +month (around $15.) 
"Water and gas are free. 
The electricity is extra, 
four kopeks (about five 
cents) a month." 
And a car? Doesn't he 
government provide all 
star athletes with a ear? 
• "No. Everyone mast pay 
for his or her own ear. 
Even Olga Korbut or 
Vaslly Alexeev (the 
famous Russian super 
beavywe~ht lifter.)" • 
In Russia, where 
e~mb~ is eq.al bqt 
some - -  cosmonauts, 
ncienUats and sportsmen -- 
are more equal than 
others, the athlete' is 
rewarded for his or her 
achievements, but hardly 
in the fashion of a Fleming, 
Hamill or a Bruce Jenner. 
"You get an extra 
gevemment s ipendinm " 
explained Golavanova. 
"it's the same if you make 
good grades in the 
university." 
"Row much would this 
bomm be? '+ Golaveanova 
was asked." 
"Fifty-five rubles," she 
owner Sam Berger 
welcomed Vancouver's 
Nelson Skalhanla into the 
Canadian Football League 
team's fold Thursday as 
part owner of the club. 
BerBer, who sold his 
interests in Ottawa Rough 
Riders in s96~ to purchase 
the Alone, tea, announced 
he had sold 50 per cent of 
the club to the Vancouver 
real estate developer. 
Terrace 
baseball 
starting 
It's time to be 
thinking about "taking 
'era out in the ball 
game." 
On Wednesday, Feb. 
18 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Library Basement 
Meeting Room, the ne~t 
general meeting of the 
Terrace Minor Baseball 
Association will be held. 
At that meeting the 
planning for  boys 
baseball clinics will be 
finalized. 
On Friday, Feb. 8, in 
the Skeena Mall and the 
Terrace Coop at 6:30 
p.m. registration will 
begin. Budding Babe 
Rut~ are asked to bring 
their uniform and a $10 
regl,!ra~op lee. The 
registration will con- 
llnue the next day at the 
same locations frmn I0 
a.m. tmtil 4 p.m. 
Participants will be 
categorized into ap- 
propriate teams ac- 
cording to the numbers 
and abilities of 
reg is t rants .  The 
Baseball Association 
will provide room for all 
who desire to play. 
The season is ten. 
tatively scheduled to 
begin dinting the second 
week in May, depending 
on the weather. 
a: few hours after he'd 
~bl ie iy  criticized the 
Canadtens' play. "I Juat 
felt! that somebody had to 
d~ ;or. say something, 
f.~'tE verybody played 
~j~ther  tonight for a 
~llz~e, We should play 
!llm~that ll the time." 
~:Einewhere, it was: 
iBuffalo 4, Philadelphia 0; 
~L<~Lcois 8, Torento 4; 
J[Ndroit 6, Los A~eles. 4; 
5, Wasld~ton 2; 
• and Boston 6, Hew York 
~nSm's 3. 
' l~Wme he and his team. 
skated onto the ice 
.it" Ih~ Forum to face the 
/qe,t~ Stars, Laflenr had 
Canadlens were ant 
as a team. They'd 
MS t~three Fames in a row, 
he : said, because 
bother his teammates For more information ~' . Kondrateyeva ,  Z2, call Bruc Vandorgucht . 
• daughter of a miner, ~t635-5339. 
recently married an  
m~r~a~=e~ort~ • La~onr scored his ,4th ' Red w~,ss iKf~ge4" athlete who now is her 
goal of the season after Defenceman Reed coach. 
~am suffered the'ore- little more than three Larson's23rdotthesesson, Shealnol ivesinasmal! 
sequences. . minutes 'bad elapsed after bettering his team record apartmmt and attends a 
'.'The remarks I made taking a pass- from 22 last.season, broke a 3-3 special sports choolwhere 
w~ for the benefit of the Larouche and lifting a tie in the third po¢isd and ' she, as. are all top Soviet 
~m,"  Lafleur said backband shot high into the proved the decisive geal in athletes, is exponed to the 
Thursday night after Minnesota net. The out- .Detroit. finest instruction and 
Montrea l  Canadiens  come was never in duubt John Ogrodnick, with trai~ng facilities. 
I~bed the North Stars 7-0 after that. two, Paul Woods, Willie 
Huber and Jean Hamel 
Pierre Mondou scored ~ for the Red 
Ids llth goal of the season Wings. Marcel Dionne, 
at 7:18 to give Montreal a with his 44th, Larry 
onmmanding 4-0 margin, Murphy, Mike Murphy and 
and the fans erupted when Dou~ l-lalward replied for 
Larouche connected for his the Kinge. 
third goal of the Fame. Flames S Caps Z 
Bob Gainey ~nd Mark In Calgary, Doe Levee 
Napier completed the rout scored twice in the third 
with tldrdperbd gaels. ~riod to lift the Flames,to 
Sak'e~ 4 Flyers e victory. 
Mt~ a scoreless first Paul Reinhert, J im 
period in Philadelphia, Peplinaki and Kent Nilason 
Derek Smith of ~e Sabrqs rounded out Calgary 
," so0ced the only goal of the scoring. Mike Gartner 
second period and it stond scored both goals for the 
as the winner as Don Ed- Capitals, who had three 
wards picked up his third i/ay~s sidelined. Centre 
shutout of the season. Guy Charron, who fell into 
gosh by Tony the bcord, and gco l~ 
McKe~y,  Rio SeLling and Dave Parro, who was 
Crel~ Ramsay i~dded the lmeeked into the re.t, both 
lead. separated shoulders and 
omtre Pelf Edber~ brdke 
Bhos I Lesfs I his Jaw when checked by 
everybody s after per- In St. Louis, Perry Calgary de~eeceman Phil 
sonsl'geais." There was Tumbullncored fourgoals, Russell. 
too much stress co the most by a St. Lo~ Bndm a Rmgm l 
dM~n~dve hockey, he said. pl,,yer in one game since In Boston, Rick Mid- 
f~'S~"edy winger Pierre Red l les~,  now head (BetonsenredtwoiPndsand 
L J t~cbe  may have coach, in 1968. Wayne set up another to pace me 
,~ ived  the memge.  P.=byeb and Blake Dmlop' lkutas to the win. Mike 
~'fl=ted by what he said hod two each to round cot O'Cw~ell, Jean Ratelle, 
a lack o~ playing time sar i~  for the Blues. xelth Crowder and Ray 
f~eent games, Larm~ Sr~e Bcodr~u, Rel:ert Bo~que sddnd one each. 
eq~odedfor tl~ee Sam to ]PkJ~, Bill Dedqo and i~  Malay ,  with two, 
,~e  th and Eddie Johnstone • Canadiens to l~ROber t  scored for the 
• 'scored for the Rangers. 
his. son, team vice- 
president Robert Be~er, 
wanted to sel l ,  the 
Alouettes, whose at- 
tcodance levelled uff at jast 
over 30,000 a game at the 
58,367-seat Olympic 
Stadium laat season. 
"In the pa~t several 
months we hkve been 
appronebod by four dif. 
fment groups with pro- 
ponals to purchase the 
dub," the eider Be~er 
said. "We rejected all these 
proposals because it was 
never our .intention to 
divorce ourselves com- 
pletely from the Alouet. 
t l~ .  I !  
Berger did not d i rge  
who the interested parties 
were. 
"For that reaso|l, we 
welcome Mr. Skalbania s 
an equnl ~ r  and I am 
particularly pleased be has 
become a partner uf our 
organization," Berger. 
said. 
The sale of the club must 
be approved by the CFL's 
(seeuUv,~ committee which - 
is scheduled to meet in 
Toronto in two weeks. 
Financial terms of the 
agreement were not 
disclonnd. 
Skalbania, owner of 
Calgary Fismes of the 
National Hockey League 
and Calgary Boomers of 
the North Antedean Soccer 
League, among others, 
a piece of the flag." 
"The team is steeped in 
Canadian tradit ion and 
• now it ~ves me more 
reason to spend time in the 
great city d Montreal," 
Skalbenia said. 
While admitting be was 
and ~f the field, Skalbania 
hinted that some changes 
could be made. 
"Some .sm'prlaes are in 
store for football fans in 
Montreal this year, but 
we'll have more on that at a 
later date,'~ he said 
WHEN WE PREPARE 
YOURTAXES WE BAa( 
UPWHATWE DO. 
~ ,  If your H&R Block- 
Prepared tax return 
I1~ ~ ,s queshoned, we 
~ i~ '~_  ~B //~ step in to represent 
~/ /~L  ]L-- ~ ://y//~ you tO the district 
~////A,.~.~,_ I~ . / /~/A taxation office, all 
~ . / j ,~ .  ~ '~/ / /~ J  year round, at no 
'1"~4~ extra cost. 
- -  ' d r ' J -~p  ' We know all the 
tax laws, and we double-check your return 
before you sign it. 
We'll take your place, because nothing can 
take the place of good solid service. 
This year be sure. 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS  
i 
HsR BLOCR 
4650 Lakmse Ave. 
635-2908 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Public Skating 
Revised Schedule 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Satur¢ley 
Sunday 
2:00 - 3:00 p ,m,  
7:00 - 8:00 p,m,.  
11:30 a ,m,  - 12:45 p ,m,  
7:00 - 8:00 p,m,  
8 :15-  9:15 p ,m,  
7 :00 .8 :00  p ,m,  
12:30 - 1:30 p .m,  
6 :00 ,7 :00  p .m,  
Hours effectiveas of 
Monday, February 2 
lzacler 0I the pa . 
Public Skate 
Public Skate 
Public Skate 
Fami ly  Skate 
Publ ic Skate 
Public Skate 
Fami ly  Skate 
Public Skate 
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SECTION 
Granny 
finds " 
romance 
~ORONTO "' (CP> 
Wouldn't It be rdce ff 
._5 newly widowed 
az~l ~ u a se~Lle 
dd bat bY her snotty Pose- 
dale daughter-~ c~uld teg 
the world to buzz off as she 
.rode into the distance i .  
her campe~ traLl~? 
And wouldn't it be nicer 
stil l if Fjamy. found a little 
ru~ance at the'end of the 
ro~d? 
Nice, yes"  but as a 
drama it's just a little too 
azbe for con~ort. 
Only some good per- 
• fro-amines and an earn~t  
attempt o be thought- 
prmmid~g save Snowbird 
-- ev ono-hour CBC-~ 
drama "written by 
Margaret Atwood --  fro~ 
findin~ itself in the cem. 
I~nY o~ those countless 
coa~ved, happy-mdln~ 
sitcoms. 
I t  i s  surpr i s~ that  me 
program, to be shown 
Sunday, Feb. 8 at 9 p.m., is 
included in -the '~warcl- 
+ wlmlng jomsalisfic series 
For the l~cord. The series 
normally tackles con, 
troversial subjects - -  
homo~uaUty  (Running 
Man), unemployment ~he 
and police ethics (Cop) are 
three ff the eight opics this 
serum --  with a witty. 
gritty realism. 
Snowblrdis, in fact, 
l ~ d .  on research of 
: m ~  w~, ~+~ 
mzmmer ~ head south to' 
Florida in the winter - -  
atlm + because that is the 
~nly lifertyle they can 
atom, ~ .~. ,  (~  
title SndWblrd,-me tray. 
eUer ,- me rdm exph~s, 
co~nes about because - -  
"we ' re  whi te  when we 
re'rive in Florida.") 
The show stars .Dm'is 
Petrie as Wi]~, a still 
handsome .and healthy 
woman" faced With Ira- 
pover ishment  ' when- her 
husband-  dies. Jayn  e 
~twood ~/ays her pr~y,  
pretentious daughter 
Robe~, who cmwects .her' 
mo4h~s Erammar and has' 
strinsent beliefs about 
what is socially ~eeptable 
behavior and what is not. 
R01mm ~ldes  molher 
is "10 bricks short ~ a 
load" and would be best o4f 
at Shady Acres where 
• e'H be out el sight and o~f 
her ca~/eme. 
Wjlla will have none of it 
and,tram away, Size ends up 
at a'tnfl~"camp where she 
finds fri.mds who like to 
lave fun --  +'You're only 
dd 6nee, I always say," 
~tm+ ~zmcter tamm - -  • 
her gmnddat~hter, played 
Katie. Ford, who has 
fled Roberta's grasp, 
and a. beml named Mike, 
played by P,~obert Christie. 
After .  some ~ul -  
seardd~,  ~ ends up 
"u~ ~ ~".  ~.~ke 
~m gi~a~- +n~. ed 
would mean a .mnali~ 
• Mort l~r ibe two d them. 
Sa~vbtrd" wil l .  make 
so~e viewers pause to 
reeomide¢'o their sttitud~ 
to,,i+ ~+,~k,~. om 
dotm't ~ mean 
senile, n~ is the ~ for 
rmmwee~ud ~ ~eature the 
"pmm~e~the ~ou~. And 
metr ~ '  pr~b3am 
~n,a  very real ce~ern - -
me flint will beeome even 
me~e im]portemt as  the  
.+ ~ wro~ the story 
bor ,  " di rector  Peter '  
kean~ ,~et and raked  
with an oc/~emu~an who 
fro- t t  ~mm.s. 
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ers vow to p !! Manitoba I ndion li od.= +'  
+-o  . .  ' + . .  
~INIPEG(CP)---Wlth back ~ line. Lo~clmm " be ~ by. 196"/ and- along the Bumwood River ,nothing to fear, f~mthe • '~i~Bbectar~alamlm~l ammtmities" to form. ~ i  
the prospect off i'~newed said it is time to coasider ano/her plant will ha~eto is. t l~ 'in Novmber, but, Chm-chill River. Dives~Ion.-- ' ca tmed.~lve : :~¢ .Northern Flood..Co~ ~' 
Itydroelectrie development estvironmental ~mue~" and t~ready by 199,. pmsiMe effect, pinpointed :..pro~et. and~ diMo~tion ~ native mi t~,  which is still bat~, 
in northern. Manitoba native rights along with the Although enviroamental include flooding " of ~lo0ding M'a'result.of " c~nmunitles. ' "  ing "the go~exnm,mt, f~ 
looming near~" each day, economic benefits for issues appear to be tr~plines and loss of the project forced the we~t Theddefsofthreelndian cmn[~msation. ~}: 
Indian leaders Izave vowed ' Manitoba. _ paramount, another big focmtry and fmhing .op lzklf.of the vmage Of 6(}0 to ben~ have: started legal Committee - spokesm~ 
to protect Ihdr land and "For a long time there " cmcern for nafivelea~lers portunities, relocate ~ and many acdona~the~ JoeKeeper'uidH.ydso~ '~ . 
their rights. " has been legklth.eR ~our is employment. Energy Mlnister Don residents :~y..ffieY, .still,.. oVerwlmtt~..~tm'yWhsthe + . yet .to s tudy ;  the po~.  
Lyle Lon$cisws, leader people's. 'l~nd and Hydro officialsestimate Craik say~ only the fwe "~ have not. .r~.'~ ved'"adequate " devt~ttiom t f f~ I t '~  and  diversion effects, of..!t~. 
o~ the Fma" Nations Con. +~,"be  said. the ~l.abiIIi0n Limestone plants on .the .Burntwood co~pemafioa~.... i .."; • fiMdng re~mi~m. ' in the . prgjects +-:somethin$'th~ 
federacy: said the Much damage was project would generate River pose any derious .Native Spokesmen say "m,.a. : L -  . .+ makes it lm'd for the flo~' i 
Progreraive' "Comervative• camedby mtmivef lood ing ,  about 2,100 jobs and Indian- .,environmental. probles~s the.Grtmd Rapids, ixojecL In the. ~.,970s,~ hydrO~ve... .committee.to,~mt/on claims,Settle cq~ - 
government .of Manitoba that accompanied hydro spokesmen want their but Indian leaders are sus~ cmnpleted in 1965, flooded develoPmm ~ ix " i~: 
_m~..the'New,'Demecratie developmentin• the early people to get those jebs. - ,ieious of.government [ ~ .~p C ' ,g l / /  0 /  .n ,= . .  i; i
Party'opposJtiod'.seem " l . ,hesa id , -  - Hydro o,fi©isls say .a esaurances, • ' " ' L '~ . " "  ~.L" ,  
more ¢ozl~ed'wi= the . private sm~ t== b~= To exp~ =ev fears. G IBSON"  .• 
price of hydroelectric If negotiations for powe~ looking at the possible they point to the record of DISHWASHEF( e : We 
power than retire rights, sales to Alberta and environmental" effects .of past hydro developmenL, Model No.GC541 Almond ", • ~i , 
Now that sales d powe=' Saskatchewazl are con-~ t~ Nelson River projeclz " In September. 1970, whefi 2 Vw w=...~ or p~ ,~ .+~=,~ REB. ;2 ,  FEB.  7 
to other Western provinces " duded this year, the U- last September. " - :Gov:2iGen Ed Schreyer was-  Reg .  579.95 ~ .- . : ._ .... . . . . .  - • • . . .. 
have put de'velopment mestone~gateratingstation; .Another" stud~. " o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ", . . . . .  
- , .... ~,..+.,: ,,:, ................................ mt .. ,. ~ . e .  ~ i  
- -  ass  I :l.,,ao Lake. they had i 
Halifax b p ayer r . - i, 
plays with_, his. feet. . ,=, ,+.+ :'MADE TO :MEAS;URE 
HALIFAX (CP) --  Jim be "I started mune '~:! 
• Ledgerwood plays a fret- bamplayerbutlgotbored Tes'restrialMadlmsh . . . . .  ~.,~ 
" + " + - + " - ' ° ' " + '  SUIT SALE ....... + around in the music- go any ffurther with;zmt "It is more akin to cm-n ' " ;7~, .+ . ' : "~+.~,  Immine~. He usa Ms teet playing lead ~ wlxleh betff, onioMandpotato~in ~.".,:.~ +/ '  "~,,;:,~i 
instead ~ Iris bmMs. modt bendS:don t-.w~,t" a fryin~ imm~an it is to : "::: L :/, :,:~:/~..,::+";: :;: :.:::i.i 
" " ..':: r~"  "~*  ~'~'  '~+" / " : :  
l adgerw0od, ,  who  w i th  . He  eha~edtogu i ta r  t rod d~,"  he  said. But  the . ~ , ~:',.';~i\i.~i,.~!i.; .. ,?.,,.s '.•": •,~" :.:..:~ 
drummer. Gary Stsabope Ixied a solo gig but deci,~l ramie the two perform is "-. 
' forms the Tp~p group to team up ,~ith Stanhope akin "to the beavY-me~l, "+~""" ~ ~ 
pl~'WeUsl~um threeye~rdag0to to u/.~th e dmg.Telated so~ e~e • . ': • ':"++"; • . .: . : .~ , .  ..: ~ ' .~:  - | 
• : a foot organ - -  . c lub  circuit rod  ~al r~ a l~Os and mid-7Os. . . . ., ..::...:.:;.., :..~.,. 
+'+kiong With guitar and name in tI~' m~sslc madhash  ga ined . .  " . . . . .  ;: '~ 
sec£et in getXb~ the silky, don0. ; The Beatle~: But the band . 
so ld  of a bass .is- "is ~*ruulsl~x~uh to play / 
sbmlde. He changes his Madl~h is mt ~.dru~- an)4~u~ froen the high- " i 
• socks before every gig. related tq~n, Ledgerwood decibel sounrltt d rock 'n' " ; i  
"l tried to play bass like says, adding it is a s bet- roll to the laid-back . . 
yo~" average gass player," t~ed version of tbe be nd's melodies of modem pop. " ,~.~ 
2 or  3 pce.: rots. ..... ,+, 
sport jackets, slacks, i~:ili 
" .  t + ' '+ ;  , . : • 
• ,•• f  - . 
• j . 
best job+ +~ those ,ho have t~ken the ~oto att~ s~ prof~ss,o,~ C-  - -  Widd 
training. If you'd like to share in their su. ¢cess, the Certified Genera] [ 
Accountants' program can help- . 0 f rog]  a ;  . 
. TheCGAprogramisahigldyrespe¢:tedandprofessionalfi~cia] range of cloths. ~. ' ' 
traialng program that can prepare you for a s(zccess[ul mreer in accounting, 
taxation, aaditing, computer systems, financ~z and public practice. • . ,. 
Devel°ped at the University °f  B'CiI' in c°'°perati°n with the t W E lK  
Faculty of Coz~m~erce and Business Adminis~i"ation, the CG~, progr~n is 
designed to provide men and women interest!ed in firmncia] managemenL F INA + 
with the opportunj'ty obecome arecognizedjprofessional whi e they,  
continue t 9 work ~. ' t ime in a related area oflthe business community. ~+ 
This concur, ent work i.and study.program. ~ give you needed experience, sale effQCbve; ' "~,  " .,~ 
and credentials to'qualify for semor appomtn~ents and future success .  ~ :~: ,~ ,~ • • 
al l  the necessary courses can be c6mpleted.by, lecture or, corre- JAN.19 to FEB,1,, ' • 
spondence and registration is open until Ma~ch 2nd. If you need more . . . .  
information or if you would like to talk to son~zeone about your fiRm-e career " -~ ~ j , :  .... 
prospects as a CGA, contact: . ' ..- -' 
The Director of Student Services -u= ' '-; ' • ' " 
The Certified General AccountantS' Association " , .  
of British Coldmbia, The C.G.A. l~d ing  1555 West 8th Ave. + 
Vancouver, B.C. Phone: 732-1211 , . 
InTerrace call~ " ' " 
Ms.,Margaret Lodmer, C.G.A. 6315-6126 " . ' 
. + o 
. . .  , , . . . .  . .  _ _ , . , .~ , , ,  : ,  . " SKEENA MALL  
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English ghosts' :  s:a  i: d :tOroa m at :home in York 
YORK, England (CP) --- years of • slumbering 
Tread after dark, ff you hbtory in brick, tlmberand 
dar'(~i the winding streets of ¢obblentone~, 
thiS"ancient English city." " This was the home .of 
GhOsts are everywhere. 
/rod if you don't see one, 
it's'~ sure thing you'll hear 
tales of at least a doze~. 
The setting is perfect, fo~ 
York is a med|e~a| 
ma'sterpieee that" Ila8 
SU~r 'ived the •wont of ~ '  
and'nature, escaping the 
ugliness of the Industrial 
Revolution that started 
bl~¢.kening the surrounding 
M(dlands two ~enturies 
agb" 
~hind a wal l  that en- 
cir"cries most of ~e old city, 
magnificent Yorkmimter 
Cathedral oversees 700 
Richard Iii, humpbacked 
villain of Shakespearean 
drama, and the birthplace 
of Guy Fawkes, a con- 
spir~tor in the ill- 
fatedGunpowder Plot to 
blow up the Houses of 
Parliament in 1605. 
AS a young ~hild,'James 
Wolfe, victorious English 
general on the Plains of 
Abraham in 1759, lived 
here with his moth,~r for a 
short time -- in the Black 
'Swan Inn, 
• "That's where our ghost 
hunt begins. 
The local historical" 
society beckons the curious 
to the halflimhered 16- 
centuw Black Swan ~t 
about 8 most evenings 
during the tourist season-- 
not quite dusk in summer 
- -  to undertsl~ a walking 
tour straight into the mis~ 
past. For &l .a head, a 
Imowledgcable volunteer 
guide lea0s the way. 
The Black Swan has its 
own ghost, he says. 
Nothing too sonsationnl, 
.but over the last eoulde of. 
centuries an unearthly 
glow has at times per- 
meated the second floor of 
the old building. 
The group moves up a 
stone street and through 
one of York's numerous 
common ways.- s~ort cuto. 
.,acr'oss ~ private prqperty 
that over the'yems/hav~" 
become public doma~, The 
~ notes a e~ie"~ sig- 
nificant res tora t ion  
projects and explains the. 
• dilemma of a city that is a 
veritable measurehouse of 
Mst0w. 
"Everything is so old, 
you ~ that it's hard to 
decide what sbeuld .be 
saved and what sba~d be 
torn down to make way for 
progress. It tokes a'Iot of 
.taxpayers' money t~ pre- 
m've and resfo~e buildings 
d historical value and the~. 
there's .th~ proble.~n ~ Wh~t" 
• to do with them afterward.. 
"Some- have .been 
.~I suitable for coov~nkm into 
" dwe l~,  but ~bem: ...; 
"w .eli, you can only. have so 
' many mesemns. Take that 
old church over these, for 
' instance• It ' .s, been 
r 
story of a wealthy matron 
and a ~reedy, verger. 
: ~ldle mist ing at" the 
woman's funeral, the 
verger coveted an ex- 
pemive ring on her finger. 
Late that night he sneaked 
down into the crypt, opened: 
the shrcephagns and l~ie~[ 
to remove the ring. 
It wouldn't budge. So thP 
verger took out a knife an:i 
cut off the finger. To his 
horror, blood_ gunhecl.from 
the wound and the weman 
sat up "m, her coffin, her 
eyes wide open. 
"Apparently it was the 
shock that revived the 
lady," says the gnide,"and 
the stow goes that she 
lived for several y.ears 
after that.:' 
He grins when asMed 
what happened to the  
verger. 
"Let's just say he's a - 
ghost now, doomed forever 
her bed and sobbed in- 
terminably: 
The mother was. per- 
for there were no 
ofber cldldrun in the bouse. 
After I~r daughter per- 
slated bi her stow; she 
sought help from the clergy 
and local historians. 
Subsequent research 
turned up some chilling 
facts. 
During the Black Death 
d the 1650s, when an 
epidemic ~t bubonie plague 
swept through most 
English cities k ing  thou- 
earth, all the occupants of 
the small stone house died 
of the infection - -  except 
one. 
The archives revealed 
that tl~ body of'a little girl 
bore none of the telltale 
marks of the disease, the 
guide said, and it was 
concluded from her slate of 
omaelatioa that she had 
and blood. Harry felt he 
could have reaeh&d out and 
touched them. 
" 'Harw 's  mates and 
others he told the story to 
later were skeptical. But 
some scholars thought 
Harry actually saw what 
he described. .The dress, 
stature and coloring of the 
soldiers, for example, were 
much eloser to historical 
fact than the Hollywood 
spectacles. 
"And, when York w~ a 
Roman garrison, a major 
road into the camp is 
believed to have crossed 
precisely where Harry saw 
his ghosts." 
V,'hat happened to 
Harry? 
"He became a York 
policeman and retired not 
long ago. Now, he 
sometimes conducts ghost 
tours'-- just like this one." 
"Nearly 50 years ago, a / 1 
young apprentice named .... 
Harry was working with 
his mates under-.this vesy , 
lane, restoring an o ld- . "  
tunnel that ran between ~e 
Minster and the .. ~* 
'l'reasarer's House, " : 
"At tea break Harry was 
loft alone to keep an eye on 
things but .he dozed.off in a 
corner. Suddenly, he' ,was. 
"awakened by a loud clatter, 
sounding like a horse's_ 
' hooves. 
"And there, no more than 
a" fe~ feet away, was a 
Roman soldier on hor- 
seback, followed by a 
bedraggled conti]flgunt 1o~ 
foot soldiers in scruffy mis- 
matched uniforms." \ 
"They came through bne . 
wail of the tunnel and " 
disappeared through, the~. ; 
other, though the flgmres.. 
appeared to be real fl .~h:=:: 
(+ 63S-2249 }appr++te .i*,m 
%; . 635-2268 l the ghostly drama that's supposed to have bonn seen 
in the crypt•" 
theatrical ap: 
paritions in the burial 
vaults under the church re-. 
• enact the allegedly true 
 ATIONAL REAL I 
~'REVENUE HOME ON 
RHE BENCH 
~Just under 1400 sq. ft. of 
~JIvlng area with brick 
;fireplace, carpeting, 
~ensulte plumbing, and a 
~full basement wlth~ two 
• ~4~eclroom suite, plus a 
g";"on+ry • + l 
n attached garage, 
~patlo doors to a ear  
~sundeck and the lot Is 
~5X144 ft. Call Rusty 
"J-lun0h to view. 
~ 'QUAL ITY  CON.  
~.STRUCTED HOME 
~paCIOUs and modern 
:-~ontem porary storey 
~nd a half, 2"x6" 
:.lramlng with R~O In. 
~sulatlon I n the walls and 
:R28 In the ce i l ing,  
"'1horse windows, nat. 
i,~as heating providing a 
:~arm, comfortable 
,energy efficient home, 
! Vaulted ceiling In living 
:room, large family 
:.~'oorn-klt chen com- 
:blnatlon with built In 
~dlshwasher and parle 
:. ~oors leading to glassed 
.ln sunporch, double 
:garage ,  paved 
-drlvilway, partial ly 
f inished basement 
~ lyprocced  and 
]mturlng a recreation" 
• room, bedroom, 4 piece 
bath and workshop. 
:~Contact Bob Sheridan or 
i~usty Llungh. 
:~LARGE FAMILY  
~HOME 
~Well constructed. 2 
• --storey home with over 
~'3100 sq. ft. of living 
:F:space, 6 Ixlmns,, 2,1' 
.:l iving room, modern  
:,.kitchen• There Is a 
;~famlly room and a deft 
:'~ and then a hobby room, 
:2  full bathrooms, an. 
suite off mstr. brian. 
"and another +/~ 
'.+'.bathroom Well In. 
!:::sulated home wltl~ s "~ 
:. wood furnace supplying 
:-main heat for economy. 
-'Call Bob Sheridan tosee 
~:.thls home on N~oun. 
k-,~, 
ONLY FIVE LOTS 
LEFT IN THOR. 
NHEIGHTS 
Lots are available for 
Moses or trailer sites, 
are ser~,lced by water, 
paved road and 
cebtovisbn, properties 
~.:h,,v.e.~ drat."a~ ~:.. 
.... ere't;vh;;~- ~. ,  Prlc e " 
$10,250• 
r 
WESTERN VIEW 
FROM LIVING ROOM 
Hillside home with 
view of tbl~ Kalum 
Mountains from the 
• dining room and sunken 
living room, and oyer" 
1400 'sq. ft. of living 
area, heata la for  
fireplace, eating area in 
k i tchen,  spac ious  
hallway entrance with 
closet, ensulte off the 
master bedroom, nat. 
gas heat and hot wafer, 
good quality f loor ing 
and ' paved driveway. 
Phone Bert or Rusty 
Llungh.to view. NTIS. 
PEACEFUL QUIET 
GARDEN ERS 
DE~.IGHT . ,  . 
In downtown Old l~m~, 
very c~mto~le"  ,ar~ 
' bright with spacfac0rar 
mountain view, recently 
reonv~tnd and added to 
with qual l~ materiel 
and workmanship. 3 
bdmm., very modern 
kitchen, large dining 
room, cozy living room 
with Fisher wo~i stove, 
enclosed sun porch, 
smafl barn, over an acre 
of very productive ooil. 
1S s in.  from Terrace. 
Call Bob Sheridan. 
LOOKING FOR THAT" 
EXTRA INCOME? 
Grocery and con. 
fec t lonery  neigh.  
bourhead convenience 
Itore, doing a thriving 
busincos, great for a 
fam!ly cperatlnn, very 
nk:e and comfm'toble 
attached home with 4 . 
Mmm.,  also Ideal for 
seal .ret ired • couple. 
"This business can do 
~!i l  ilpd allow owners to 
take 2 months summer 
vacation.  Health 
reasons dictate sole. 
RURAL SETTING 
At Lakelse Lake on 
Kroyer Rd. 2 bedroom 
non.basement year 
• around home. 1045 sq. ft. 
Concnte foundation. 
Very sturdily con. 
.str.ucted. Call Bob 
SS~kbn. ""~':" 
CLEARED ;RURAL 
LOT 
Just off Quesnsway, 120' 
x 132', on Thornhlll 
water system. $10,000. 
MGBILE HOME 
14' x 64' Bendix 1977 
model in excellent 
condition, 2 very large 
bdmns. Set up and 
skirted In Sunnyhlll 
Court. S~&000. Call Bob 
Shorklan, 
37.S ACRES IN 
THORNHILL 
Apprnx• 13 acres of flat 
lend llghtly treed, and 
• the balance In hillside 
.. and . potential view 
• property, with 2 acres 
cleared and a quonset 
style shop 40x80 ft. 
P roper ty  has water 
rights but .Thornhlll 
Water System would be 
available• For further 
In format ion phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
STARTER HOME 
Mobile home on 75x100 
ft. fat on McNeil St. This• 
has large addition and 
• private lot. Priced to 
sell at $37,500• Contact 
Danny Sheridan for 
dstalb. " 
LARGE QUALITY 
HOME-  0ESIRABLE 
LOCATION 
11;50 S~l• "ft. of living 
excluding hm~t,, 4 level 
Sldif,3 yrs• old, gracious 
l iving room, family 
room from kitchen, 4 
bdmns•, 2~/~ bathrooms, 
"mstr. has • full bath 
ensulte, • combined 
• v,~,dng~laundry room. 
Finished bast.  has 
sauna, large lot Drier % 
, acre• Aflachad garage, 
' large fenced'yard with 
south expasure, quiet 
and central Iocatlun In 
Horseshoe. Call Bob 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
- -  HORSESHOE 
4 .bdmns., re(: room In 
bsmt., 2 bathrooms, 
modern kitchen with 
built.in appliances, 
double garage, 1232 sq. 
ft. on main, 10 yrs. old 
' I l l l l l lO l l l l l l~ l ,  IU )  
Bob Sheridan. 
SECLUDED AREA 
. WITH VIEW 
Recently reoovated 1400 
-~1, ft. home. Living 
room; dining room and.+ 
bedroom enter onto 
large sundeck and take 
advantage of the 
magnificent moontaln 
view. 3 bedrooms, 2 
unlclUil rock fireplaces 
and+a large rec room 
are lust some of the 
features of this home. 
For an alspolntment o 
view call Dick Evans. / 
BRAND NEW ON 
; COTTONWOOD C RES. 
Good quality mafarlale 
and workmanship have 
gone . Into the con- 
structlon of this home. 
2"x6" framing for 
strength and manimum 
Insulation ~R50) In walls 
and R2O in calllng)• 
Thermal  "windows 
throughout. - Br ick 
f i rep lace ,  w i th  
heotaletor in  living 
room. Living roo~. nnd 
dining room have ~4" 
preflnlshed oak ffoers 
for durability and class, 
3 bdmns, on mnln are 
nk:ely Carpeted, mstr. 
has ensulte plumbing, 
the full daylight bast• 
would be easy to finish 
and there is an extra 
~chlmney flue for a 
woodburnin~ stove In 
the future family room. 
Call Bob Sheridan1. 
TWO INDUSTRIAL 
• LOTS ON 
EVERGREEN 
Located elide, by side 
these ~ are d0xlM ft. 
. each, cfoared and are 
serv.lced by water and 
sewer Is available from 
" Keith Ave. Price S2O,000 
each. 
children singbg. 
"No one ever saw 
unything, just heard the 
voices. Then, when the 
building was being 
demolished quite a few . 
ago, several squall 
skeletone were found under 
the floorboards. 
"It's only a guess what, 
happened, to those poor 
children --  malnutrition, 
abuse, even murder 
perhaps. But why singing 
ghostsin the remains of all 
r that misery? Anyway, the voices vanished with the building." The trail leads next to 
15thcentury St. Willlam's 
College behind the 
family moved. ,, 
The guide points his 
chargco toward a nearby 
'~ Tudor-style building Whose 
haunting noises have 
recently, beeq linked to an 
intriguing wall .engravins. 
The inscription, scraped 
into the mortar of a second- 
ffloor wall, was discovered 
abeut 15 years ago during " 
.i'edeonratioLm. It reads: 
Marmaduk~ Buclde 
1715 
• 17 
Back into 'the musty  
n.~cords went the historical" 
so~dety, and researchers 
f(~umd that Mannaduke was 
a ,:.rippled boy who hanged 
cathedral. A dark hooded . I~:nselfin 1715.' The rest is 
figure has been seen 
severaltimes at one of the 
casement  _w~indows 
'~:~Ftji~rLI, "bht  it dis- 
appeared whenever anyone 
tried to get a close look. 
A more poignant ghost 
speculation: His last act  
w+m to carve the dates of 
I~shorX life,on ~the ,wail~,++l 
T :an d it is hjq~gh~q." ~t  l~ i ; )  
• I~  heard eragging eame~ 
obj.ct along the upstairs 
"oo~ridor to the room where 
he ,reded hb unhappiness, 
stow unfolded in a stone - I t  is dark now, and the 
house next to the college, chi l led tourists 1 " are 
There, in quite recent ,gathered i}n a narrow lane 
Uses, a little gir ! 'cam- next to the Yorkminster 
FlaShed to her mother that '• TreaSurer's House. As his 
she was being kept •awake finalte, the guide, tells 
at night by another little York's most famous ghost 
girl who sat on the end of . story i' 
Maternity leave is a boon to 
working women, but it has 
created almost as many 
problems as it has solved 
for motbem returning to 
the work force 
For many new mothers, 
the 17-weck leave of a~ 
• sence is not long enough. 
Just when mother and baby 
Ketto know. each other, the 
leave is 'over and a 
balancing act begins -- for 
mnn~ deap to get through 
thilwork day, time to spend 
with (he baby, strmgth to 
.cope with the household 
chores and patien~ to find 
adequate,  ch i ldcare  
arrangements.. 
And no matter, how in 
control she is, the.working 
mother cannot escape the 
allowed by the" Une~ 
pioyment Insurance  
Commission. -" • 
Maternity leave is 17"~:". 
18 weeks in most provinces,"+ 
while federal emldo~ * 
get 37 weeks. 
Critics say that because 
a portionlof the Use is lost ' 
to the last month of 
pregnnney, the remaining 
three months are less time 
than most women need-to 
get their strength back, 
establish the baby on a 
schedule and orgunise a 
hebyoitter, 
And if the baby has 
iroblem*~ with colic or 
teething, it can turn a new 
motber into a nervous 
feelings of' separation and . wreck. 
• Before BritishColumbla : l~ome too mueb:,+to.- 
• led the way in l~  +with a handle," says Dr. Je.un_. 
Maternity Protection Act, 
many women who left work 
to have a baby lest their 
jobs 
Since then, all provinces 
but Prince Edward Island 
have established similar 
labor laws to guarantee the 
job security of pregnant 
employees. In 1979, more 
Marmoreo, a Toron!o 
i~yaiclan. 
Dr .  Elqine.- Borina~ .~' 
director of the 'w~omen's 
~ental health clinic L~t':"' 
Toronto Western Hospital, 
says: "Some womenneeda " 
longer period of time than 
17 Weeks to adjust." 
461e PARK JIV|. 
300)(222 ft. lot in Thor. 
nh l l l .  Asking price 
S10,000. Calm Joy for 
more Information, 
Get into a place of your,  
own for the price of 
cheap rent. 
2 hedro~,  ilxtremely 
dean mobile home on 
large ~ lot. Workshop on 
cement pad. Indudss 
~il,~,fove m~ ~h.  
washer. Asking ~&,000. 
Try your offer, call Pat. 
We uqlantiy require 
more homes In every 
wk:il range to mlisfy 
Interested bworm. Our 
'oStil ,cflvels to obtain for. 
you the best possible 
price In the least 
amount of limit w)th a 
mlnlm0m amount of 
Incoovanlen¢il to you. 
Try as - -  you'll see. 
I J r l le  family . small 
budget? 
4 b41~room,, 2 I~threom 
hahn With large fatuity 
sty.!e kitchen located 
close to schools in  
Tho,ynhlli. Large lo t .  
* ,k i~| l -mmo.  Own~ 
are ~vNIIng to look at ilny 
o, ai.. Ca,o 'Pat tedayl. 
100 ;'pcres .sultobfo. for 
farl~ tO~ tul les ling, 
sQultl, iheaSt of .town: 
J oy.~ • 
Com,mr,.'tol property 
evil l |aMe In Thon~itl. 
100xI~SO. Asking $16,500. 
m R3 ~prolxrly ivilllabfo m 
I I ~/)oo, ing fou~ [ dowi?town Terrace. Col ' bu  I Plll,~ for • more In. glel 
I W,pn .  • I X,, 
~ our  s ighs .are  on lots of lawns 
!: But not ~jfor ' Iongl  ;" 
I 
LAND FOR YOU, 
Lowrla' Avilnm ilrsa. 
Over five acre of an. 
developed land ready 
for you to enloy. Home 
• p~mHy on property U 
a very nh:o 4 bedrnem 
keller with an dditton. 
For Information call 
Judy. 
la • new ooel A 
well cared for con. 
strutted 3 bidroom 
home. 1400 sq.'qt, of 
beautiful l iving area 
aited en I large lot in 
t Horeed|ea rea. Call. 
Kelitt for detent. 
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY, access to 
both Kelum Lake Drive 
and Highway lk 'Th is  
properly i! approx. S 
acres. CAll Joy. 
Tlr LTD. 
iilli,4171:: 
Help pay your rent.  
while enioying the 
benefits of a three 
bedroom homo. Fbors 
throughout am hilrd. ! 
wood end the mvneri' 
side has m fireplacil+ 
Mmly extra advantages 
to this Thershilighf| 
..m~plex. P h 0 n ~  
'3 commercial lots on 
• Kalumdlnd Lmlllla. Call 
J a .  • 
Looking for. an Ideal 
family homil?.~ Th|~ 
quality build home: 
bcotsd dose to schoob, 
illld hospital may 114 this 
answer. IS41 N. ft., 1½" 
years old, thr i l l  ~ 
bedroom, IVa hilthl, 
lkaplace,, laqo l iv ing 
room, w,~i ( .Must  bo 
seen to he apFredaled. 
Asking SIS,HI. Call 
Keith. 
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"~ men's iastball this summer shou ld  crch d England has to the see of a 19th-eentumy by the plague. . .~•.= @ 
,.ro. .=, ,,,. = ,.. o+..,e wh.ro, ,oo. p r o " e  . .++. , . .+ .  
contact one of the following numbers drama club to stare'stage abandoned, numerous foot ~ the bed in what 
M'opa and scenery; rather passers ,by  repor ted  probably bad been her + ; .... 
hearing the sounds of room unillthomodern-day TORONTO (CP) - than 102,000 maternl ' (y ~'- 
benefit claims we~'e ' 
OT'rAWA (CP) -- ~ld le .  
consumers may savor- 
sewer pricns for steaks and 
i beef in •rocery s iam 
in tbe next few manila, an : 
ind,sU~ span•man sa~s 
I~ ' i l  hurt cattlemen, as- 
p ros i ly  in Onmrto, already 
grappling with record 
interest rates. 
Several Ontario grocery 
store chains bare an. 
n ~  reductions of up to 
I _ • . . 
"lhe 'HiraM, Friday, F~l ry  4, lWt, Pa Ie t l~ .  
o. h Ipf  r "  " " . . . . . . .  Lo beef p " : *  w ri ces  • 0 t e a rme : -s .costs  :
- ' - "  . . .  " ' • ; . - " ' ,  .. :L ' : ' ' .  . .  L ' [ . .  - . %.  
M cents a pound for the . much of a change in price cattlemen." The higher higher than those in the high-priced outs, •re 0Hielal said ~('ednesdey, cou ld  beg in . / I~  the 
n~st expensive bee( cuts. because the butcher is prices were he lp i~ them American markets, Bcaoit the most expensive for because prices were about ~ eounl]ry... : . . . .  ),; 
'lhey said the redncUons paying only two to three cope with record interest ~id.Ayear•goonlyabout farmerstoraisobecaone0f ive to six cents a ixmnd Hargrave ~ laid~ t l i~  
were made passible, by cents a pound less for the rates on the money they 600 steers were entering extra feed needed to bring h/ghor. , rem..oves / any ~. chance ~)[~ , ;
lower prices for top grade animal, the. spokesman hed borrowed to buy feeder Canada weekly. • them to market weightand . Thegrowing impomand .cm-re~t irico : f o r , ,  . s~. ; .  
stcersin .re~entweeks. sald.Andhemnsthengthe" cettleandf~ed." cpmlity, Benoitsald. larK~.pork and poultry lirofitinthecattlefecdin&~'/-. ' 
. ~ t l~  year ,  ~t~ However, prices for side for up to two weeks Prices for top grade • sup/3fles began" to push " " ' " " "  ' " ..... 
ImmUre'get. stewing beef. I~fore he cuts it for sale. Cattle prices have stesrs in Toronto have All bcef prices lmve been do .wn the Toronto Iz'ieefer . " 'Ihe ~tmlxxrt i~w woul..d;.:: 
andotherlo~'erva/uecuis Gary Benoit of the (h'oR)edbecanseofweekly dropped from •bcut.84 -Idghbecauseofadedinein top grade steers, affect;;m~ybeofandveil~ 
are not expected to chop. Canadian Cattlemen's imports of more than S,000 " centsapeundtobetween78 cattle numbers in North Meanwhi le  Ber ' t  " I~wou lduseaf~ 'mula~*  
Consumers who lihe to Association said in •n steers from the U.S., and 80 cents • pound this America in recent years. Hargrave, . an Alberta detes'mlne the amount "~,~ . :  
buy bed by the side for interview Wednesday there brought north because week. ~ BanDit said steer prices rancher and Progressive non-U.S. ~ allowed in~:.: 
their fres2ers won't see are "a lot of unhappy prices in Ontario are Thoaesteors; source of coaldstart~Jimbingwhen ComervativeMPforMa:li. : Cana d~a.0nuMly.The~f~:" 
_ "  current beef supplies are .cine Hat, Said Agr l~  .; mul~. would be ~ '~...~ 
• gone and cattlomen can Minister'-:Eugene~V,~+ ' average- im l~ .over +~.j 
cu l ture . . . .  • mote " " slow caUle'sales by putting Sh0uldpushabeadwithhts: ' .  flve-yearlx~ind. - " . .~4; ,  prol :our  axdmalSon im~ture . . :  m~mcet iml~law. ;  .~12e lan- . |dsueh[~,~ 
the first lull-~ale inquiw oi*pnixatimm Which have people seemed to be  con- • Hearings" will be on  May "m the Octohe~-December" '- no elfect., on. U.S. imports,, it a 'guarantee. = ;°t'.a_,'atcaaY":' .a l~  :' 
into arts polley since the budgets of moire than $1.5 corned, i t  postponed .the 1.~ and ~¢ in quebec City, mr iodto  a weii ly i~verage would relieve catl Jemee: prices sor meet  mm .=,. 
• , and on thee same d~.~,  ~r • ~.  head " an who are concernsd that and protect eonsame~. .  
blasse'y Commission miliion and they total more deadline a month. ' ' - -  . . . . . . .  • ' - - . -  
reported M years ago. than l~mii l l0~ The top 15 The deadline applies to i/~s May 15, tn Montreal. "agriculture department . cheap frozen bed_. ( rm. .  ~ ~ prices " ~ 
serv~l a"udienees last people and.o~•an~afions Hear i~wHI  beheld in . : '  . ,  • ~ustca[ iaana~ewzee la l~ Im.mKex.  .: .?~;~f';~c~f~,'. 
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=,and=May=and== I " "  ' i I i  the" l~omoUonal spots in The 105 organizations the public sessions. Anyone I 
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donating the kdlities and total revenues'approachin•  brie~ or • l~tter andlave " The entire committee •• :=" ~:--II 
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rfeeling that seems, to be 1979-80. These f igures a reschedul ing o f  the many o f  the re• jar  per. • . . • 
general across the country apply to the performin• hearings, which now wJB be forming am organizations • i 
that federal am policy of arts alone, doubled up so the schedule have their he•dquarters " •• " ' - i~ I  ~, 
• tilde interest or impor- " The Applebaum-Hebert can he completed in mid- .though some.of them may •"  • • I I~ 
tence, con~mittse's int eres( ~s 3uncan,orlglnaliyplanmed. come to Ottsw• for the • " I~ '  
brondee. It is looking at Hearings will be held initiai'hoalings. • We .=  ® .mm~ 
A look at s recent rederal peliey implications simult•ncously i n  St. Tbe o0mmitteewillsplit • st :  
compilation of statistics for the next 25 years or so John's,  Nfid.~ and again for hearin•s Juno 15, ••  , ,,~'J ~. 
--  - m. m~': preperedbytheCounei i ror  in ali the arts p~es-Freder ic tononMsy4and m•ndlT inWlnn ipeg ,  and E WIGHTMAN I SMITH =i  
Business and the Arts in sionai community al~d 5. While one part of the June 15 and t6 in Victoria, 
Canada, covering only the commercial, committee is meeting in with une group going on t• mm . • ~: 
per forming  arts  organ-  Theorigina] deadline for  Halifax M•y  6, 7 and 8, "Ye l lowkn i le  and  REALT1 LTD. I~ :  
i,:,Uoaa -.- theatre, dance, submitting briefs w•s Feb. another wiil be in Char- ~.~tehone on June 17 and I " " 
committee, headed by muslcuand q~r• -. sup- 9, but when the committee lottetown May 6 and go to Jane 18, and the other to I•  . ' , ;::=t 
Toront6 cempoaer l~ is  ports their argument. -.- prompted by the Campbellton, N.B,, May 7 Vancouver Jt~ne 17, 18 and I SPACIOUS HOME . . . . .  = 
Applebeum and Montreal In the l ist of more than Canadian Conference ofthe and 8. 19. i Sedately nestled In the Wees, dose Io schools and shopping, this home " I  "" 
writer Jacques Ilehert. is realized too few i -  .f~atorlng.over2,000sq.ft.on.themalnflonr. Spac lous l lv ln l rosmwl throck  ~l~-,. 
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Canad ian  stars 
AI Waxman, Dave 
Eroadtont and Mac Koff- 
man, the three stars who 
are being seen and heard 
on TV and radio urging 
everyc~ to get ready for 
another round of culture 
hearings, are donating 
their services in the ~n- 
retest• o( the arts. 
.The. heerinas by the 
Applehaum-Hebert 
o0mmittoe are scheduled 
to start in Ottawa on April 
t3 lnd in  order to save t ime 
committee will  hold si- 
. muitaneous hear ings in 
sevml  cities across the  
c~ntry while on tour. 
Wanman, Broadfoat and 
Koffmln are urging 
evoryme to express their 
views on the future course 
of federal government 
policy onthe  arts. The 
: :  , !  } ' • +~ 
• ,  . ,i ~ 
' ..- +: . • 
!p.+, , .  . , , , . ,  Fr..y, t98, 
::,; 635-4OOO D ilu Hera ld  Classi f ieds 635-4OOO " 
:~ + ~ ~ , COPY DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 11:00A.M.-ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBL ICAT ION 
.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ~ - . . ~ _  ::----: . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • 
~:'+ . . • 
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119:HELP+WANTED 
++ : , . i l i  + + 
' ~! 1MILLS  MEMORIAL  WEIGHT , 
~: THRIFTSHOP WATCHERS 
:!MIllS Memorial  Hospital Meeting heldevery Tuesday 
~Juxlllary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
:- ! (my donations of good, clean ChuFch Hall, 4987 Lazelie 
• : !.i~lefhlng, any household Ave. 
. ~ -.-.hems, toys etc. for their 
i-+:.x~L~'hrlft Shop. For  pickup 
+" !~'Mrvlce phone 635-5320 or 635. MEALS ON 
: r I " ; ~  ~ ~ donat ions  a t  the  WIlE ELS 
• _~_-~Tihrifl Shop on Lazelle Ave. Available to elderly, ban. 
::.: ~*on Saturdays between 11 am dlcappod, chronically III or 
• :: Balm 3 pro. Thank you. 
:"- i~. 
• i: :i.~ TERRACE 
"_-'~ "HOMEMAKER 
: ' : -~ SERVICES 
: :~l)rovide assistance with 
. ~housahold management and 
:" .~-]Jally l iving octlvit les to 
-bged, handicapped con. 
;: !: ~v;'lasContS, ' chronically III, 
: - - -  :~ 4103 Park Ave. 
+ - ;+~"~ IN¢NESAWAY 
"-- :: CLUB 
L:..:b~efs every Tuesday nlgM 
~: -~t  7:30 In the Skeena Health 
i~-i ~ ~Unlt. For Information phone 
~:': ~15-3747 or 635-4565. 
- :  :+:; BIRTHRIGHT 
In ne, d ef Col, + r,ght 
~-'i~i Office Is NON open every 
:"Thwsday 9 a .m. .  9 p.m. 
~~lo.3.4~1 Lakelse A/e. Free 
*'.:'-310nfldontlel pregnancy hnfs 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meals deilvered 
• Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: .minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vk:es. 
635.S135 
4603 Perk Ave. 
435.444t 
~13-7S49 
4354441 
Mootlngs. Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital a:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Open Meeting 
• Mills Memorial Hospital 
635-3164 • 8:30 p.m. 
: KITIMAT A.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kltlmat 
• telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays - Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
FridaYS - Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
KItlmet General Hosplta.I. 
.AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
e pm United, Church. 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 1 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADI ES Employment Agency 
of Terrace SLIM LINE , 
CLUB 635.4635 or drop In at 3.3238 
meets Monday evonlng 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm - -  United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltlmat. 
The 
TERRACE THREE 
ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
63141318 38' WANTED MISC ' 
com,.nl~, BO,~. I ndex  
Coming Events 1 
Nof leu  3 l+i~rnlP,,ire • .Appllal~im 30 
Births 3 Oirage Sale 31 
Engagements 4 MotorcYcleS 32 
Marriages S FOe Slag Mla¢alllmlm~a 33 
aL l .g r in  6 For Refit Mh l~ l l~nm 34 
Card of T .nks  I _SW'ap& Trade 35 
In Mernoriurn 9 For  Hlra.  34 
FoIJnd IS AbKhlnlry for S l i t  41 
LOM 16 ROOMS for Rent 43 
Itelp Wanted I t  Room • Board 44 
SillJMk0he WonhKi 24 Homes for Refit 47 
Pr~er ly  for Refit :L~ Suites for Rent 
TV & Storoo 21 Ho~es tor Sale ,a t  
MUSICal Instruments 29 Horus WonhKI 50 
wanted to Rent 52 
Business Property 54 
Property for Sale 55 
BuUneu Oppo~lunlt y ~7 
Automobiles 
Trucks 58 
MObile Home'. 59 
T , , . ro  + 
Pro~irty Wanted 
Aircrafts 63 ~:~' 
Loans M , ' * 
Plnpnclll ~.~ 
Recreational Vehicles M 
Servlcec 67 
Lcgel 
ProflmsiofNIll 69 
Llves~0¢k , 70 
CLA I I IP l IO  RATI l l  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 wor~ or 11111 l l .~  per Immrflcm. Over ~0 
werd~ S cents per ~ 'd ,  3or  more CmtsecWIve 
Imlerl'tons 1:.5o W InHrtlon. 
REFUNDS 
Flrtt insertion charged for M~tfler run or not. 
Almmt~etv no refunds after ~cl nee been set. 
CORaICTIONSs 
Mutt  ha a ide .  before ~ Inltrnon. 
A I Im~m~ rJn Oe made t~' only m4 In~- t  
ed. 
eOX NUMBERS: 
St.00 
CLASSIFIED OlIPLAY~ 
Rotea lV l I l~  UFO~ reqt~lt. 
NATIONAL CLA I I I F I IO  RATes 
211 ~mts per agotl II/111. Minimum ¢flirge ~L~.00 
per Insertion. 
LRGAL • POLITICAL 1141 TRANSIENT A I~ 
VaRTISINel  
.~S¢ per fine. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
14.00 pec line i:m" month. On a minimum fo4w 
mont~ basis. ' 
COMING IV I INT I I  
Floe Rate S~.Cl0. ~c WOrds or k~a, maxlmwll flve 
dlya. • 
DI IAOLINI  
OI IPLAY: 
140011 ~ chlyl Ixlor to I~btlcofl~l day. 
CLASSIPliiDI 
1:00 I ,m. on day pr~vkNs to dly O~ Mllr.ed/ofl 
ey to Friday. . . 
ALL Ct, ASSIPIRD CASH WITH OROER 
i BUSINIISSIIS WITH AN E ITA IL I IH ID  
ACCOUNT. 
Servl¢~ ¢1111111 et SJ.W 141 an N.| .F.  C ~ .  
WIIODINO DBSCRIPTIONI~ 
No cl~lrge provided ~ ~xnl f fed wnhln one 
mon~. 15.0o procluctlon charge for wedding and- 
or engagement p~ctureL News of wl~llngs- 
Iwr l t s -~)  received one mo~h or ~ after 
areal 110.0o charge, wtth or wffha~' plcl~re. 
5~blect o ~t lon .  P~e In Mvamce. 
I19, TorrM~b I . r .  HOME DablV l leY .  
VSO LM9 JPhene MS43S7 
CLASSIFIIIO ANNOUNCaMIINTS: 
Notices $.SO 
Blrtht S.50 " 
Engagements $.SO 
Marrleget S.S0 
oaltUlries S.~lO 
Card of Thinke $,S0 
• In N~morlum 5,S0 
PHONE 43S'4000 - -  Cleeslfled Advlrlll lng 
Deplrtnm,,. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
IEffKnva O~l~ller I ,  1111 
Single CoFy Uc: 
By carrier ruth. S3.S0 
By Cirr ler year 31.~ 
By/Mall 3 rathe. U+00 
By/Mall 4 a l to .  35,00 
By mi l l  " I yr. ~,00 
S4mtot Citizen i yr. 30,00 
IIIrlthlh Commmwollth arid UnltN Slltos of 
Amerlc~ I yr. 6~,00 
The Herald rlaarves the rl~tt to ¢laMlfy ecIi 
alder ~opro~'llto headings and to i t  rites 
land to de?ermlne p lg l  lecotlm. 
The Herald reserves ~ rlgltt to nlvlm, edit, 
c l i f f  or f i l e t  any edvefllesme~ ~ to 
retain any ~ dlrechKI to the Harold BOx 
R~ Sefvtoa md to reply the customer the 
Iron N Id  for the edvertiesmont and box rental. 
BOX es~lleS Oll "Hold" Iflltructlonl nof picked Up 
wlthifl IO day~ Of mq~lry Of im edvtrtINn~H1t will 
be clet~oyed USMM mldllng In~h'1~tk~. Ire 
rocelwad. Thola imlMmrlng Box Numbers i ra  
roqUel~111OI tO ~ 0110111111 of d~'Mmefthl ts 
to~. All ¢lelm| of efforo In ed. 
ver t IM~ must be rKelvecl by the Publi~er 
wnhln 30 Mys  after the flrot publication, 
It IS agrl~l by ~ ~clvertlotr lqLmsflng a~lce 
the IIMMIIly of the Herald In fl~a ~WlNtt of 
flllm'e to I~l=lllh im advlrfllement or In the 
~,etnt of on error appearing In tee advtffiesment 
I~uMltmed shall I~ limited to the amount ~kt  
By the advtrf lMr for Gay ~le I~n lc t  Ii~lertlM 
for me l~ l lon  of the l ldvertll lng tpace eccupll'J 
by the Incorrect or amll led Itsm only, and l~it 
l i~  l lmll be  no IfablIlty to ony rAllmt gr,,~.etlr 
th l l  the l ~ t  plid ~r  IWCh advertlsll~ih 
AdvecllMmefl~ mutt comply wlIl~ the erUls~ 
Columbll Human RlghtsAct whlCfllL~Oh bitS any 
adverNMng that dlscrlmlnMes ~gelnst any 
blI(IUM of 1111 rKe ,  rlHlgion+ esX+ color, 
nMIonlllly, encaotry or Pl lce of orl01n, or ' 
beo~ rile age Is ~ 4,1 and 6S y+,ers,." 
unlii~l+ ~ COlXlltkm la IU~tlfled by abef .  flde 
r l t lmrlmefit  for lhe wo,Pk In~Ived. 
41. MACHINERY 
FOR SALE 
 RRACEI 
I I[TIMAT 
"_ i  _ i J  
49, HOMES 
FOR SALE Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  i.Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    . 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days .......... 
Classification ................................... Send ad along wit h 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day OAI LY HE RAL D 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
S7.50 for five consecutive days VeG 2M7 " 
. A LANON& 
ALATE EN MEETI NGS 
Mondays at Mills Merhorlal 
Honpital at 8 p.m. 
Ann 63~.2'776 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid fo 
anyone having • debt 
problems through over- 
extendlng credlt. Budgeting 
edvlce available. Consumer 
complalnts handled. Area 
covered- 70 m!le radlus from 
Terrace Includlng Kltlmat. 
Terrace elf!ca open dally 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638.1256 
for appolntment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
PASSED AWAY suddenly 
at her home In Terrace, 
Tuesday Feb. 3, 1901 Pearl 
F. Suutar beloved w in  of 
Alan' and mother of 
Catherine, Col!n and Gralg. 
Nso left .to mourn her 
passing are her loving 
parents Reg ina ld  and 
Dorothy Gramlfoer+ of 
Dagenham, England.  
Funeral services at 10 a.m. 
Sat., Feb. 7 at Knox United 
Church, Terrace, B.C. Ray. 
D. Ma'rlyn offl~atlng. 
In terment ,  Ter race  
Cometary. 
(pl.Bf) 
ANYONE SEEING THE 
ACCIDENT on Jan. 17 at 
Omenlca Building Supplies 
when a stand of wallpaper 
fell on a 2+/2 year old girl, 
please contact me at e~9. 
5425 (collect). 
(c3.M) 
HERITAGE DAY 
CELEBRATION Sunday, 
Feb. 15 from I to 5 p.m. at 
Happy Gang Drop in 
Centre , Kalum St. A 
. chance to meet end talk 
with some of the best 
memories In Terrace. To 
see some pictures at 
Terrace dating beck to the 
1910's and, to watch a Short 
film which will be shown at 
ATRILL ENGINE 
SERVICE e 
Tune-Ups 
Phone 625-5177" 
(ctfn.1-3081) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and ,water con. 
nectlons, digging, back- 
2:30.3:30.4:30. Admission flHing, septic systems and 
and refreshments free. A snowplowing At Thomson 
morn InfOtmati0n ;'l)t~br~ . . . . . . . . .  
635.2048. KB K 
ncl l-lEt) 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT 
CENTRE Is hosting a 
"Women and Work" 
session on Feb. 12 from 
~0 P.m. • 10:00 p.m. at Lazelle Ave. The topic 
will be "Women In Non. 
traditional Occupations". 
Everyone Is Invited to 
come and Ilston to our 
'varloty of guest speakers, 
Including represontatlves 
for Pohtes, R.C.M.P., Fire 
Department, L Carpentry 
Apprentice, Log Heullng 
Contractor, Alcan ~nd 
Canada • Employment  
Contre. 
(.n~-12f) 
WE'RE TRY ING 
SOMETHING NEWI  
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 15. 
Terra.ca Pentecostal 
Church's evening service 
begins at 6 p.m. Everyone 
Welcome. 
(nc6-13f) 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Thrift Shq) Is having a 
half.price sale on all 
dothlng, onSaturdey, Feb. 
7, 1981,114 p.m. Hew stock 
put out weekly. Located 
ne]d to Spee.Oee Printers• 
We elan have rags for sale. 
(nc34f) 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
of the Terrace Public 
Ubrory wlll be held on 
Sunday, February 22, 1901 
at 3 Ixm. In the Am Room 
at Ihe Ilbrory. Election of 
.i.usfoot for the 1981 year 
udll take place at thls 
meeting. Persons In. 
lerested In the operation of 
thelbrary are reclueStedto 
attend. 
(nc13.29f) 
THE TERRACE BEE 
KEEPER~ Association 
• will have • mooting on the 
of February at me 
Terrace Public L ibrary-  
time 1:30 p.m. This It an 
Important moating es It hat 
to do with Jhe ordering of 
this year's bias, as well as 
on organizational moating. 
Please be prepared to 
othmd. 
(nceif l  
PUBLIC NOTICE 
The~ wil l  be on annual 
general meeting of the  
Northwest Alcohol and 
Drug Counselling. Service 
In the Aodltor im~ot~the 
Skoorm Health Unit, 3413 
Kalum Street, Terrace on 
Saturday, February 7th at 
• 1:00 p.m. All aro welcome.. 
(nc4-Bt) 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or  domestic meats. 
63S-50N 
(am.2.1+-St) 
PHIL MERCl iRE  
General Repairs 
& Painting 
3:134 Kotnsd Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2151 
(am.2.141) 
HARLEY'S 
PiiMIng & 
Be¢oraflng 
Drywall. Stucco. Tile 
Linolsum & Carpet , 
Free Estimates 
Phone 638-1095 
(om-2.t41) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sake& Service 
Phone 
LU-7096 
(am-2-1-al) 
CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
ComplMe house 
• ronovatfons 
£11-1717 diL$.3i~il 
(em-2.141) 
JDLGENEI tAL  
CONTRACTING LTD. 
Construction 
Renovation 
Faundotlon 
m ..X4s 
(em-2-141) 
-lr -~lT'lr 
RELIABLE, bebyslffer 
for Mondaya to Frldaye, 
!1:30 - 12:30. Mustbe In 
walking, distance of 
Perkslde School or 
wil ing to pick child up 
each lunch hour. One 
child 5 yoora old• Phone 
Maria at 4,15.6357 before 
4, or 435-2744 affor 4. 
(e,nn-?41) 
i 
ALCOHOL COUN-  
CELLORS must have 
training end experhmCe to 
carry out edt~atlon and 
rehabilitation In drugb and 
alcohol abuse. Apply with 
'references to Box 49, 
Haselfon, B.C• For more 
Information ceil 642-4303 or 
842.5916• 
(at0- 
20JOI,~,IA,S,6,9,10,1 lf) 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
required for Kltwanga 
School run Feb. 15th to 
June 30. Must have class 2 
Ilcence. Phone Coastal Bus 
lines .&15-6617 or evenings 
635-7785• 
(Cl0-~8f) 
AN INTERNATIONAL 
OIL CO. offers hlgh In- 
¢on~, plus cash bonuses, 
benefits to mature person 
In Torrace.Kltlmat area. 
Regardlem of experience, 
wrlie S.T. Read, American 
Lub'k:onts Co., Box 696, 
Dayton, Ohio 4S401. 
((a3.4,S,6,f) 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home, north Kelum area. 
Phone 63.$,5S08. 
(c20-3m) 
NEW HARNESS and horse 
tack manufacturer offers 
complete line of custom 
made Items. Also supplies 
for packers and outfitters. 
Saddle and leather repairs 
upon request. For 
catalogue write: . Sad- 
clletramp Ranch, Hitch & 
PaCk, Box 1040, Burns 
Lake, B.C. V0J 1E0 or 
phone 692-3683. 
(c4.3,6,10,13f) 
I 
Clmmmwey trading 
'~' + '~ 3t  tl;:Kal u~k1~Sllr~tM 
+" ' '+ ":62~141i$':~ " 
WE BU_Y.$ELL. " 
TRADE 
"Terrece's most unique 
second hand and 
• gun store." 
NEEDEDNOW: 
TOP PRICES FOR: 
G~ld • Silver Jewellery 
BCRIC Shares 
Guns 
Furniture 
ANYI'HIHG OF 
VALUE 
((atfn-twf-23-1-01) 
MICROWAVE 9 month 
old md 12 gallon hot water 
tank. Phone 638-1651. 
(ps-ilf) 
OIL FURNACE & oll fired 
hot water ,tank. Sooberg 
[ukebox. Phone 635-2547 or 
63S4271. 
(1~-3,$,6,10,12,13f) 
SOFA, Chair, ottoman, 
Beige-Grey Olefln. Ex- 
ndbnt condition L~0. 1977 
Yamaha TY175 Trials 
m~orcyclo. Excellent 
omdltlen $750. Phone 635- 
4335. 
1 [ " (cS-9f) 
FO~ S~LE complete II'ne 
of ~iTack and Saddiery 
suppllos. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road., Phone 635.4348. 
• . "  (  120. 
SEOROOM DRESSE  3 
matching hsdolde tebles*~ 
for sale. Only 2 mOnths old. 
Cocdact Jean at 635.9446. 
(cS.lOf) • 
HAI~L RENTALS - Odd- 
fellow - Rebekab Hall, 3222 
Monroe. For" Information 
phone 625-2794 or 635-5661. 
~. (atfn.tu,fr,2,3-Sl) 
FARMLAND .FOR RENT: 
150 Er ie  of cultivated 
River Bottom Land. Good 
mork~l gardan land. On 
hlghww 14, 30 miles east of 
Torraco. FÙr more In. 
formation see Don 
Boychuk at the potato 
ferm,-or write Box 134, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(pi-f~f) 
THREE BEDROOM 
furnlohed trailer• North 
~de of river at UIk. 1300. 
Photo ~ lS .~•  Ics.ff) 
! 
LOT FOR RENT: 3774 Pine 
Avenue, Thornhlll District. 
Ideal for Mobile Home. 
Write fo Ed Carder Min- 
strel Island, E.C.VOP 1L0. 
.(p15-34f) 
EXPERIENCED Office 
Worlker, avallable by day or 
week. Reference available. 
Phone 635-4685. 
(ps-gf) 
C.K.C. REGISTERED 
COLLIE Male, 1 year. 
Show quality. Yorkshire 
Terrier puppies, two 
males. Pet quality tom- 
perment guaranteed. 
Please call 635.,1217. 
(pS.12f) 
OLO ENGLISH 
SHEEPDOG PUPPIES: 
Purebred, not registered. 
Price ~qTS. Call Stewart 
636-9059. 
(p5-Bf) 
WANTED:  Used, large 
propane trldge for cabin. 
Phone 635-2521. If no an- 
swer call 62S.7424. 
(pS.12f) 
10x40 or S0 FOOT" house 
fraller Phone 638.1205. 
.. . .  . . . . .  ' '~  ( pS. -30]~$;6;12;13f) 
PARTNER,  Grow, Sell 
Vegs, roadside stand High- 
way Skeena. Ultimate 
ownership. Grsvlty water. 
Details O.H., Box 34SB, 
Smllhers. Green Thumb 
essential. 
(p5.9f) 
WANTED Valco aluminum 
river boat. 16 or 10 ft. with 
h'aller, w i th  or without 
• motor. 699-6323 after 6. 
(plO~f) 
HDtO ALLIS CHALMERS 
CAT. Good condition. 
Phone 635.5177. 
(p5.Bf) 
FOR SALE: 197d Massoy 
Ferguson '50A' Backhoe 
Loader & 5th wheel trailer. 
Evenlnge Phone 633.2173. 
(p20-19t) 
ROOM FOR RENT with 
kitchen facll Itles In 
basement of house. 
Separate driveway and 
entrance. ! mile from 
downtown. Utilities In. 
cluded. Avatlablo Feb. 15, 
1981. Call 638-1401 after 4:50 
weekdays. 
(p~gf) 
FOR RENT: In Thornhlll, 
one bedroom" furnished 
apartment. Suitable for one 
quiet responsible I~rson. 
Phone 635.2065. 
(p2-gf) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom with basement, 
good location, near schools 
and downtown. 20x30 In." 
suleted workshop with 
power. For further In. 
formation call 635.9233. 
(p2&16f) 
3 BEDROOM house I+'I.." 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
essumable 11V2 percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruN 
trees, oak flooring end 
workshop.  635-3172 
anytime. 
(ctfn.13.1411). 
HOUSE FOR SALE~ 1500 
sq. ft. modern 3 becVoom 
country home. 15 minutes 
from town, on I +<re wllh 
outbulldlngs, beautiful 
vlew. Fully furnished, 
many extras. S87,000. 
Phone 635-3628. 
(p10-13f) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Large country home on 10.11 
acres. 2S60 sq. ft. finished 
living area, plus 1:!60 
basement. 3 baths and S 
bedrooms. To view call 635- 
3185. 
(cl.Bf) 
YOUNG FAMILY  
DESPARATELY NEEDS 3 
to 4 bedroom home, to buy. 
Phone 635.2633. 
(ci-Bf) 
FAMILY WITH ONE 
CHILD, no pets need 2or 3 
bedroom home out of town. 
Security depcelt. Call 63S. 
7366 evenings. • 
(ps.12f) 
YOUNG COUPLE wants 1 
or 2 bedroom house, 
apartment or cabin In 
Terrace area. Call iL~18.1313 
after 6. 
(ps.12f) 
2 REDROOM HOUSE, 
duplex, or:. cabin for two 
adults. S.A.P. : Phone 
Frances ot 63S.3~56, 
(pS.12f) 
LOOKING TO RENT e two 
bedroom house close to 
town, with or without 
fireplace. Phone onytlme 
to 635.9042. 
-(l~-12f) 
SINGLE BUSINESSMAN 
req*dres room and. beard. 
Phone d3S~41 ahd ask for 
Ben. 
(C5.12f) 
WANTEDTORENT:  1 or 2 
bedroom house, cabin 
or troller In downtown 
area. For reliable working 
couple wlth two small 
children " end pets. 
Reforences on request. Call 
6,IS.iS11. Local 2211, ask for 
Suzie. Between g:30.4:30. 
(c4-4f) 
YOUNG RESPONSIBLE 
FAMILY requires 3 or 4 
bedroom home to rent by 
February 15. Phone 635- 
2~13~ 
(c~f)  
TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM home In 
Terrace. For single 
working mothgr. Phone 
638-1335. 
(stfn-28-1-81) 
G/kRAGE for weekend car 
repairs. Phone 635.7374 or 
• 638-11117. 
(cS.Bf) 
e 
1 
FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
1650 sq. ft. et 4636 
Laselie Avenue (former 
Pop Shoppa). Ideal for 
retell or office space, 
Will dlvlda f4r tennenl 
seeklng smaller space, 
Contact Mr. McCarthy 
at 255.1939 Vancouver. 
(~10f) 
RETAIL SPACE for remt 
1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available Immodlatoly. 
Phone 847.2263 (Smlthers). 
(ctfn.2.1.ll) 
m SQUARE FEJ l ;  on' 
second floor. A i r  con. 
dlfloned. Lecat~l at 44~3 
Lekelse Avenue. Phone 
435.gss2. 
(clM-2.141) 
' , ' , ' ' : . " : 
BUILDING available 
/Wrm 1, 1901. Prime 4600 
Block Lak.else Avenue• 
2013 Iq. ft. One floor office 
or retail plus parking. 
Contact David Lene~ Lane 
Appraisals, Terrace. • 
Phone 635-67~3. 
idfn.1-2.81) 
FOR RENT:.OItlce space. 
Contact Nian~l at ~1.~/so 
-or ~15-$194. ~ 
(dfn.l-2.81) 
WAREHOUSE and' office 
unit .for rent. H-J 301(; 
Kalum St. Rent $4.00per 
square foot" Phone 635- 
2012. 
(cffn-2-1-81) 
PRIME OFFICE space for 
rent. Centr.;I location on 
Lokelse Avenue. Im. 
mndlaM occq~ncy. Phone 
6,18-8581. 
(c20~F) 
I~ .FORD SUPERCAB, 
Camper Special. Every 
option Including stereo. 
Complete with ,'cop, Low 
mileage. Phone 632;2803, 
(cS.Ilf) 
1974 TOYOTA LAND. 
CRUISER Station Wagon 
4X4, comes with 8 foot 
hydraulic snowbl~le and." 
• . . ' : "  
I 
: ;: PiiOfES$10NA( :, MLES;.:. 
if, 71KIT, bedroom, full " " ~. ':- :: .... IN,THE... '  " " .. :.. 
bath, tlp-o~ living room.  'i°.'WELDING MAINTENANCE MARKET" 
Full self contained.. ." Cen~nium AliVe and Re~mn:h Co .... throulih 
Complete with. towing :-exiamliW resurch, has dwwlol~d Mldino rods 
package. Excellent. ~ ' .of hllil~r quality, grl~e~ wnmtilitv, Imd with 
dltl~. Call hahN•an 6p.m. ': !o~rlor Welding i:l~fl~';tltrilti¢• . " 
and 8 p.m. 635-3186. 1 ~ f "yOU h M  • s t i L lS  IImplovment.rOCor¢[. Idir~l 
• " ' (C~.l~f) sllls ba¢lqp'o~md or wllding •xp•rien~ with I 
• " ,. , ,. • strong desire m In•It the v~fdtno ulel field, w~ 
~oe SALe, ~m ~,w:'m. ~" ""~': . . . .  " :" ' 
plc kup 63S.4212. - • lmmn~lve fk;*d and cla~U:o~m 
Ilgl~. New paint..,euzklng -(d-13f) 
~,0~0. Phone 63&2475. 
(pS-11f.) TENT TI~Ai LER: slespe O, 
- foams, furnace,, stove, 
1978 FORD 4X~.~-4-ipesd.. ~frldge, go~d condition. 
Low sl ings, canopy S~0. Ph~e 638-14187. 
Can Include trade. Phone • .. • (I~-,13f) 
635.3187. ' 32 ft. 7? KIT, bedrwm, full 
(pS-llf) bath, flip.out living room. 
Full se l f  contained. 
1176 FORD SUPERCAB Comply .  with towing 
Excellent working con. •peckal~o.* Excellent. con. 
titian. $4,000 OBO, Phone ." ditlon,.Call bitweel 6 p.m, 
d,154~e, and O pJm. 635-3181[ 
(cl0.1M) ' • (cS.ff) 
1980 'BLAZER 4X4, 350 cu.. 
In. bcklng hubs, deluxe 
Interbr, el~rox. 29,000 km, 
modifies for off road.  
Excellent condfflon. Phone 
638.1612 or 798-2M9. 
' ( c~f )  
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 speed 
19"/8 .Ford pickup. Over 20 
mileS. ~ gal.- Gc~0cl run. 
Ring order. $~00 or best 
offer takes. ~lS~TSG. 
(ctfn.29-1;81) 
IY/6 OMC Suburban ~ 
4)(4 Asking SS,000. Phone 
~r~34S4. 
(clO.10f) 
lm ~1 TON PICKUP 320 
off road cam. For more 
Information phone 435-2839. 
(sffn-~-141) 
197l GMC SUBURBAN, 
low mlle~ Asking I~,000; 
197~1 Volkswagen: West. 
pballa Camper van. .Low 
ml~n. Asking SS, S00. I~me 
~T439.  
• (nclO~Mf) 
FORSALE:  Comer lot 
?gXM0, new subdivision. 
Full serviced lot, with 
mountain vhlw. Phone 638. 
8341 after 4.'30 p.m. 
(c~.13,20,27f) 
FOR SALE: Corner lot 
79x146. New subdivision. 
Fully. ~/serviced lot. 
~ountalnvlew. 638.8341 
after 4: 30p.m.lcJ.23,301ef I 
1 ~ ; 6 . 1 P o N T L A c  
CATALINA, 47000 miles. 
Well eCl~lpped. Snow tires, 
Imm aculato condition. 
Original owner. Phone 635- 
9242. 
(p~nf) 
1~4 TOYOTA COROLLA" 
62.000 miles, excellent 
condlffon. All ~ radial 
tires, $1,69S. Phone 635. .. 
m e .  ' 
(C5.11f) 
FOR SALE: 1980 Camera 
RS. 30S va, 4 speed. Posit 
AM.FM cassette. Lady IN0 14x10 3 BEDROOM 
clrlver 15000;.'mlI~I. ~lm- MANCO .trallerl~wlt.h $
nlacubhJf.. > Manyv;exh'as: ~-* appliances.: and storage I, 
l~m~ -~anlngs" 63S~16i. shed: PhotO" 638.1366. • 
" "'-'- " (l~10f) • (p7.M) 
1197| CAMARO rebuilt 350 4 1972 MARLETT 12)(63 with 
bolt main 375 H.P. burst 8x22 tlpout plus 12x20 
camp shifter. L-82 manlfokl addition. 112.963.94111. 
and carl). New rubber. (c20.19f) 
area.  HeMs paint lob. 
Sd000OBO.Willconslder V~ 13x$3' 1970 PARKWOOD 2 
or ~ ton In trade. Call 638- bedroom Waller. In good 
1024 after 5. condition. Semi-furnished. 
(c5-9f) 635-3511, 635-3971. 
(cffn-16l) 
1977 ORANADA GHIA Air 
condlitanlnO, cruise con. 
trol. phone 638-1924. 
(ci0.16f) 
1974 QODOE MONACO 
CUSTOM 360 V8, 2 barrel 
corb, 4 door, HDT, Vinyl 
top. M~hanl~.ol At .$3000 
060. Phone 63&9S89. 
, (pS-9f) 
1975 DODGE Monaco. P.S., 
P.B.,. rebuilt trans.,. 
automatic 360 engine. 
Phone 635-9323. 
(p20-gf) 
lt73 TOYOTA 16OOO. 3%179 
miles. Mlcholan fires, new. 
Very ~ condition. Phone 
it&M) 
1~-P.X3 AUtZDA.WAOAN 
52,200 miles. S1400. Very 
good condition. Phone 635. 
24115 after 6 p.m. 
•. (offn.20-)~1) 
wr/ PEUGQET,. 4ch'., 4 
qxmd, P.S.,' disc brakes, 
P.W., lun-reof, Ortho-leats, 
AM.FM cassette. Excellent 
.condition. Asking. 18500, 
Pho~na 632-5913;. 
Islfn:~. -141) 
FOR SALE= 19711 "GMC 
Slarna L~ng.' Box ~ PiCkup 
with canopy. 3 speed 
hans., txcallant' condition. 
Pho~l tk!lg.11M days or 63S- 
after 4:30. 
(cS-12f) 
OWNERS' MOVING, must 
sell. 1979 14x70 mobile 
home. Furnished or un. 
furnlsl~i. Priced to sell. 
up In town. Phone 635- 
5761. 
(c10-16f) 
70, 
LIVESTOCK. 
IN0 q TON GMCCamp~ 
Special HlOh Sierra• Phons 
632-,14105. (dfil-2-~.81) 
19;9 FORD BRONCO, P.S., 
P.B. auto, 4,~gOkm. White 
Ip01ul wheels. Asking ~,000 
O6O. "Phone OS-~S0~. 
. INV ITATION TO BID 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
SEALED TENDERS 
endarsed TENDERS • FOR 
THORNHILL ANIMAL 
SHELTER ' will be 
• received by Mr. John 
Pouselts, Admlnldrotor, 
R#glonal District of 
Kltlmet.Stlklne at the 
Regional Office, 9.4644 
LazMIo Avenue, Tufrace, 1 
B;C. VeG I,%, up to 4:00 
p.m. local time Ttmr .Iday, 
February 35, 19111. 
Costh-aclor~ may ebtaln • 
set of construction 
documents from the or. 
chHect on daFoslt of ~0.00 
refund only upon return of 
ciocuments In good con. 
dffl~n wlthln.ton I~0) days 
of close of tenders. 
T~nd~rs must be ac. 
mmpmnled by O .o~rtlfled 
cheque In the amount of 
$1,000.00 which .wlU be 
forfeited on .falluro .of 
I~clenar to enter Into a 
conh-ad whm raquI r~.  1 
• .1ha rules of the British 
Columbia Depository 
system shall HOT apply. 
(al~t) " 
" 11177 KIT COMPANION Sth 
Wheel CamPer trailer. 22~ 
foot. 112-9~1-9418~ 
-NOTICE OF 
APPLICATION FOR 
" CHANOE OFNAME 
NOTICE Is hereby OWE 
• hal In  appllcItlon will be 
made to fl~. Olreclor of 
Vital Statlsffcs for a 
shango of name, purluant. 
to the provMone of the 
"CMn~I of NameA~,". by 
me:---; Claudefle Edna 
Sed~ur of No.&2213 Ar. 
the" Rd. In Terrace, In the 
Province of British 
Columbia, as f~low~:-- 
To change myname 
from Claudeffii' Edna 
Sedagur to Claudafll Edna 
Gram•. 
Doted l h l s  3 day of 
r~lla'uary, A,D. 19S1. 
(pa~f) .•  . . . . . .  -. 
I KENNITH McCLELLAN 
will not be mpomlble for" 
any debts Incurred by 
Kelly McClellan unless by" 
my authorization. Doled 
Monday,. February 2rid, 
1981. • 
(~'-. f) 
, COMPANY.ACT 
of R~.0r  RKelv.or. 
Monagmr of a Corperiti.m 
WE, COOPERS & 
LYBRAND LIMI TED, 
Trusties, Receivers, 
Uqulditm% of 1WS Wut 
• Ge~'gla Sheet; In the City 
of .Vancouver, I~ the  
Province of BHtlsh 
Columble5 
'HEREBY GIVE 
NOTICE THAT: 
I.Wo m ap~Mod tM 
Receiver of I l l  the pr{perty 
and essits of GANSON 
TRUCKING INC. on the 
day of January; 1911. 
,2. The Imtrumant un~kr 
whkh we v~rl apFdnted Is' 
• Debenture dated lhel lth 
day of July, 1979 and fll~l 
with the Reglstrm' "1of 
Cornl~anln,' B.C. the 33rcl. 
day of July, 1979. ". 
DATED at  Vancouver, 
Brftlsh Cohmlbla, this 
day of February, 
C .CAPERS & LYBR~ND 
LIMITED 
P.O. Box 1.1128, 
Royal cants 
I~LS West GeoroIo St. 
• Vancouver, B.C.¥GE 3R:I 
TokL~hOm no. (d04)'M2. 
71D1. 
(¢1.M) 
FOUR "EXCELLENT • 
saddle horses for sale. Can 
be ridden by anyone. One 
team.racing penis with or 
wltho0t .harness. One 
Perchorm mare rasing 3 
years old, will be very big. 
One Percheron gelding. 
I~oho to drlwl..anU to rlci~ 
Phone 694-3521 evenlngs.. 
nero ia  i l: :., 
cloamlfli l, 
635- 
4000 
[ III I 
CREDIT 
MANAGER 
Nust  have experience In credit and 
trlinlnO program .
• Om er adv~i~l On,am 
• SteePly nmnt 10~lrms 
. . . ,~  co.~i..,or,smln ~
• F0milv ~ programs : 
- ,~  . . 
" f " 
• .•  % 
HELP 'WANTED 
. . . . .  
: . ... The Normkl, Friday, Febrt~y 4; I~8h 
":..'.:. ,:... . ,:.~-.: ... • : . - .. .:. . : , . . ;  ~ .,. .~:. 
1 : Activity . Worker f0r  
"1 
_ ,.(~roun Home 
, . .  ." 
i -  Train, c~nsel and.e~ourege mldonts of a 
, .esm!- l~ndant .  llvlng .home; .work with ad- 
,mlnlafrillm-nnd.ofl~ support stMf fu plan and 
:lni~tn~m. t individual and group programs for 
• rmldiMs; keep records and •prepare reports as 
nocesmry; mist  In the p¢0paf' sa in ts  snd 
functioning of ihe home. Shift work necessary. 
Valid B.C. drivers license and vehicle required. 
Quitlllcaflom -Tralnlng and ixpa.rlence ,worklng 
wlth emntlonally hendlcepped adulb; ablllty to. 
remaln calm In • stressful sltuatlon an asset. 
,W~IeS negotiable depending Ul~Xl quallflcatlon 
"and experlence with base of 112,~00. .. 
Send resume to: " 
K~n House Society • "~ 
Box 517 -~ " ' 
Terrace, B.C: 
C~iNlng date: Feb. 16, iNI. -' ' -- 
r ' . 
HELP WANTED " 
Res ident  Administrator/Activity 
Worker  for Group Home 
Dut .~.~aln,  counsel an~nc¢~'aO~l r~lld~nhlM:eq 
• :.l.,-se.~J-'lh~'ependant llvll~l~ heme;,;w~rk v wltht 
" :pro(e'~lonel and-~pporf, staff to pMn ~Id Im- 
pl~mont Indlvldual and group Ixr~groms for. 
rmldanto; prepare re t~ and:records;•omerol: 
evener of facilities re: rnalnhmance and func- 
tioning.. Some shift work noce~Ulory, Occvpy - 
prlva~ suite on grounds. - 
Velld B.C.. drlvers llcense a~l\v~Icle requlred.. 
l~mllllcMlom. Atlea~ hl0h school grad~ath0n plUS 
ll"olnlno and experlonce worklng with emoflomlly 
hendlceppnd adults; ablllly to mmoln calm In 
~rmful  sltuiflons an asses. 
, Wages mgoflabiodq~mdlng upon experlmce and 
quallficaftone with base of $15,~00. " " 
Send resume Io: 
K lan House Soclely 
. T~race, B.C. 
*Cl~lrlg date: Feb. 16, 19111. : 
=,-  . 
TAKLA FOREST PnOJi)UCTS LTD. 
requires- ;  
IHDUSTRIAL  ELECTRIC IAHS 
the above trade person s- are required 
for our  large veneer, sawmll l  and planer 
complex located at Ft .  St~ James, . B.C. 
Al~ollcant sh~Id  have sawmll l  maln:  
tenence expertence .end an eleclrohlc " 
background .would be an asset. The 
~r t l f l ed  rate of pay Is S12,60~ Per hour, " 
Our company Offers an excellent health, 
welfare,  p~s lon  and dental plan, 
Please apply in  confidence stating all 
experience and cert i f icates held to: 
D.R. Wi lson . . . . . .  
Persenhel Superintendent 
Tak le  Forest Products Ltd, 
Box 254 
Ft. St. James, B.C. 
~l~Xm m~mL 
i i i  . 
Brit ish Co lumbia  " .. 
Oui|clings Corporat ion  
Inv i la t ion  to. Tender 
Sealed Tenda~ marked "NATURAL GAS 
CONVERSION, MINISTRY OF TRAN. 
SPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS, SAI.VUI, 
• " (m.l~f) 
I LC . "w l l  be re=elved up to a:N P.M. I ~  
B,,INI, and then mvitklbla t that ~ will be 
qxned In punk It  41~ Kellh Avenue, Ten-ace, 
ILC. Vgo IK?. Tender docomanla soy be oh. 
tulnH at the al ive ~klrss~ Tander# muMbe 
filed-m I~ forms provM~l. In mbd,  d~r~v 
marlr4d anVeblXm, Enclulrleo may be directld to 
C.W. Watt, Teclldcel Sorvlcal MIImSer, 
• GLRC " 
!:.,:i 
:Aluminum :Senile 
H 
HD 
'[l'i- 
qD 
® 
• " ' e, '::' ]~C.:~ D ,B.R.. Contractmg:i I 
General Backhoeand :~ : ' L~ ' '(~ ~ -- J :i:" 
Snow Removal 
, se,vice ;, -:_ i,i I;. :{ 
" Phone_ . . . . .  
I bP t l~ lW ~t lP111 " i l  
Dalton Red.d' Cecil Gordey - : '; 
.0emWeST rJe  
AHD EQUIPMENT LTD. i : 
PiPE PLUMBING*SUPPLIES PUMPS: 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING WATER S0FTENERS AND MORE 
5239• Keiih/(venue-: • 
635-7158; ' 1 
kOI  I .~ .~IONA|  
D 
~ , , ~ ' E : P E N D A E L I r  
( 'ARI  I.T e. I :L()ORIN 
INS TA I.I ,'% rl( )N : , 
! I w ¥()U .'.;UI I I . )  / ,|~/I: -IIVSTALI. 
OI, tl:~i1(,;~'R,,,= 
['h,;.V: ~P-loO 
JACK BAKKER 
' Contor t ion  
• -Muor~ ~r l~, l rS  
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